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' M R S .: T A P P A #  < > T ' M A N CH ESTER.
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Third Oi'ciiiony delwmd;9fr % w im j ^vm rtffy4u^^t l8cA^;18yg*
- TeDR Oai'GIfT,' GO^TITUTXON, . ANB \I)E8̂ ^y;bF, THE ■;

. . HcHAn 'SqtoYv. . /  ' .
There c&n be no adequate method of jucigiBg of the bouI ojE mfin 

s^ve'in one o f two vrays-rthe usual methods' o f  judging: of; an^ 
subject,- termed th e ' intellectual or ■ reasoning; riiethpdy .audvthQ, 
- in ^ t i^ ^ ^ r .^ ^ o ra 'in e j^ o d i I t  is well known tb^accpr<l.ing“;to' 
human reason and judgment, the eoul of ihnn haanot ieen^dduttad 
tbhaveadistinotive'existence.ItiBadiBjputedpoiSi.botw^ttthftiWo

acjiop^; or*HL:4-i\«s (>Ii i i m A x f o U n  m i n i )

W e consider .that, the 
■ W  'reWirf bf.thoi|W ft^^ and

not belong specifically 
to t h e ^ i f e i ^ t j ^  pf what

cen tu w iffle^ lp  i,fe# iM S|| |^i#n8B o WfflW wM?
the^ratire fu ljj^ ^ M A aift '^ u g icw ^ pm lph & tire , arid of-ihe 
existence of the Deity, belongs to a region impossible to explore, 
and-that*j&i'greatiff’Uikriowable,’ ii8 nW  the phrase adopted by • 
science when treating of these subjects. But it seems to us a fallacy 
to suppose that there ijpfi biranylhing; so pjbwerful|ri its action in.Tth.ey 
universe, so connected wftil hu&flUife]fcnd'iiin(}iions,Jnd,yet^n.oy 
capable of being discerned; and. if the methods of science have 
proved inadequate to the difeftovery of the subtle elements of whioh 
the mind and soul may be composed, then it is due to humanity 
that some.other meffiqd be adopted; and there happens to be 
anbthermetiibd suggested by tbe creation-and Creator Himself. 
The speculations of Bcience—from the Greek and Roman philo
sophers, or the German metaphysicians, to the present d a y -  
concerning the soul of man have been based on one of two 
hypotheses; either that the soul of man is an ultimate element in 
the universe, and therefore independent • of organisation for its 
existence; or that it is a mere expression of the force of matter, 
and has no real existence. To the latter belongs, perhaps, the 
majority of the scientific thinkers of to-day; and so rapidly is this 
thought gaining ground, that most intelligent young minds of this 
generation prefer to consider human intelligence as the result of 
exquisite and properly-arranged physical laws, rather than that 
there' is any absolute element called ‘ ‘-soul ” in the universe. B ut. 
Kant, the distinguished German philosopher, who, ip-attempting 
to disprove, the existence of mind ream proved it,said  that if 
mind have any existence at all, it must be a subtle and distinctive 
element within itself, and therefore not a subject of organisation 
in any manner whatever.

W e must now trace, for the purposes of argument, a few of the 
scientific methods of arriving at the faot'that thought is merely 

- the result of organisation, and therefore ^ t.ln ia d  an(l soul are the 
same. It is contended by science that fcyeiy form pY life—begin
ning with the atom, combining the molecule fiotn different. atoms, 
and ending in the highest form of vertebrated or animal existence.. 
—is the result of so many distinctive atomic impulses, *and that 
these impulses are in themselves the result of inherent laws and 

r . properties existing in matter; that the various combinations, from 
the molecule up to man, are simply so many differentiations of 
forms of life, and that whatever added function may exist in any 
higher order of life is the result of superior organisation. They 
thus commence to build up the structure o f man from the outside 
germ or atom, and make it absolutely dependent riot only upon the 
atoms arid molecules, but upon their association and.coml)ipati9B. 
as to the amount, q(®ity, and effect of apy. intellige^'|jhii'|i 
human being o/animal may possess. Then,r tjie sderi^S ’'methoa' 
goes on to prove that, according to the m in ^  etrugiy^Of certain 
orders of animals, as corresponding there
expressed in the highest order of animal creation sri intelligence 
corresponding in'quality, if not in degree, to that.wjich humanity 
expresses. For instance, the horse, the dog, the Elephant, the fox,

. say the scientific savam, express, in proportion to their pjfgariio 
:i*t$ftictnre, the same kind of intelligence-that exists in man,tfier?fore 

it only differs m quantity, but not in quality; and inasmuofras this 
intelligence seems to be the result of certain organic functions, 
human intelligence must also be the result of organic functions. 
The various stages of science on this subject have’ gone on to 
endeavour to demonstrate that the existence of mind within the 
human body is the result of certain ftrniations that have taken 
place within the'brain and nervous structure, arid that the minute 
cells and ganglia from wjbioh the nerypua force is thrown out, and 
in which it is deposited, form the seat and vital power of thought. 
It .is even claimed that the precise location o f  the generation of 
this thought has been determined. But Dr. Carpenter, as he 
imagined in aid of materialistic science, but really in. aid of a 
superior science, has demonstrated that there is no location within 
the human brain for this thought, nor any centre for it in the human 
organisation.. It has been demonstrated by other men of science 

. that the existence of mind itself, although acting upon the brain, 
is not a force that the brain generates, but that the brain is 
stimulated by i t : that the minute particles of nervous force-do not 
generate :themselves, but are the reBult of something superior to 
siaence,-and:which Professor Wallace admits belongs to a realm 
npi jrecognised By scientific scrutiny. The French Academy, in 

< its .endeavour to solve these problems, has admitted that the 
human' sense's, as defined by science, do not explain all the

phenomena o f  the hufijan mind; and that there Knust be either 
an9tiie(:8en80;.e{8ift(^.W%dm6Osfi^|v^t»tiait«.'lntoiho-iegioA 

of' niind. *-
Whilo' chemical.arfSlysls pan .'discover the -minute fabric and 

qualityVof ;the brain itself; " while i t  can discover, tb e  various 
•Jpffisses df/M  phyaiological.fcntilysJs, it
.^mairjs'fdr ^ 0 ^ ;s ^ S n ie ro t< 4 M B < ^  scSeqwsto reveal the precise 
(nature 6f trimd ̂ iiaelf. ,-Inty|t§& Malm' of th e  higher, cjasa of 
science tw oughw hat
havebeB'n)bflowric(5Cla|fTp^^/pio)fl^Mjp^^t^xne8ffl6riBrii)
and varioto' bther ««pr^o|»v;t)f

8ufficientlff-ffrMblo::fc<c^ar^fo'ce^mfeftSSii^ ^ ^ feien  

abeyance aril
force, then beyond yet dis
cerned by the human understanding. ProfeBsor Buohapan of Cin
cinnati, Ohioj thirty years ago revealed a Bcience that'he deno
minated, psychome try, or soul-reading. .By well-attested facts he 
adde| to tl$  disdpery o f; Rerohepbac^ bjr proving that human 
beiDgs and thought itself gave off ftn aura that could.be perceived 
by sensitive, persons, He, proceeded in his experiments in this 
wise: He placed a letter, received from some person unknown, 
upon the forehead of a psychometric subject, who was affected 
with the heading traits of character and frame of; mind of the 
writer of the letter; sometimes even the name of the writer was 
giveD. This is different from clairvoyance. One striking example 
was given by five psychometric subjects with a letter of General 
Jackson’s, and the descriptions were exactly in accordance with the 
character of the writer, proving that thought itself conveys minute 
particles or substances that may be read or perceived by a sensitive 
person. In many instances Professor Buchanan did not himself 
know the contents of the letters or the names of the writers, thus 
placing it beyond the possibility of being the result of mesmeric 
control. Another instance was the psychometric reading of the 
history of a table, and even the thought of the man who wrote 
upon it during the French Revolution.

These cannot be teri^Bcf Coincidences, because a sufficient number 
of these facts have opcfuffed to establish the truth of the science; 
nor can they be termed imaginary, since they relate to actual occur
rences. Professor Buchanan therefore arrived at the conclusion 
that, there is a system of soul-reading, or power of mental trans- 
mjppn, and that mind itself may be composed o f certain ultimate 

jvbich.science hap no power as yet to analyse. 
r ThislM ^s |[8 a little nearejr to the sphere of the analysis of mind 
and thprigflt, but still not tb it directly. Serjeant Cox has thought 
to a cc^ n p n ' certain mental; and spiritual phenomena existing to- 
$ay, undprp($ name o f << gsydiic force.” Now, the name itself is an 

' admirabl|f:jjp>': it expresses distinctly what undoubtedly is meant— 
soul force’j^rit no one knbivte better than Serjeant Cox that there is 
no force ii^the universe that is capable of acting without guidance, 
and thft$ff psychic force will account for the phenomena that evince 
absolute intelligence, then it is only another name for soul or Deity, 
arid a^ljielaws that govern the universe.

to the other method, which we shall term super- 
8Qi0nSM^^fiipeF<niaiiidane. In all ages there have been proofi 
S ^t/w bQ i.’^ericB is  one method of-arriving at truth, there is 
p^qp|fr m |^q^ t ^ t ;|ffri^es; at precisely the same truth, but by a 

thB intuitive method. Under this head 
and which science rejects 

nature ofthe operation. Herbert 
Professor Huxley, and Dr. Carpenter 

are in saving that it is not within the usual province
of BCientifiO-inquiry to discover the elements o f the soul. If they 
wonl#pause there we should admire their judgment; but they go 
further, and..state that it is not possible for there to be any method 
whereby the bouI may be discovered. They there make a grand 
mistake, since, until they know all the methods that are in the 
universe, they cannot possibly be qualified to judge as to whether 
there bB any such method or not. In ignoring the testimony of the 
intuitive mirids of all ages, they ignore sufficient proof to tear down 
any of the systems of eoi^noe which they have set up. The intui
tive method is this—that the soul or the mind arrives, by an instan
taneous process, at a truth which it has taken ages to establish as a 
truth by the usual methods of reasoning. W e would illustrate it 
familiarly in this way: It is known, from an absolute impulse of 
the human mind, that it is better to do good than to do evil; yet it 
required all the philosophy of the schools for thousands of years to 
state that truth in a proper intellectual formula. It is known to a 
child that the shortest .distance between two points is a straight 
line, and, regardless of intervening obstacles,'the child proceeds to 
walk in that straight line; but it has required the mathematical 
skill of ages to state this problem in a distinctive intellectual method 
that the. child intuitively knows. It requires for certain minds 
twenty to fifty years of application and culture to acquire a mathe
matical knowledge of the science of harmonious sounds; but Mozart, 
at.the age of three years, instinctively placed his hands upon the 
thirds and fifths of the instrument, making harmonious melody. 
The process that a man requires thirty years' o f culture to attain,
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he, by intuition|lffl6ws mttfoiit any’̂ ul{in|?;;- N6,̂ ,,: this shorter

pri&cî Yes ;anS;/x^CTou8 truthe 
have been given to the •world. The didactic systems of learning: 
may have'evolved the game .moral laws, aa .the result of human 
experience, but the pyimallawspf^II nRtipnamprftlty arp the same 
m tfipse.'prbich ai'plinally evolvedby tiie Kighestwtellectual culture; 
■W$will fuither illustrate familiarly the intuitions of that portion 
ofhumanity.that are not blinded by:the methods: of reason. For 
instance, women . axe naturally xbore intuitiv.e than men, simply 
because the method of their lives leads them to greater retirement, 
and to greatej;;re]i&nce upon the intuitive method. A  man of 
bu8mes8 '6â ŷ ,ta;hi9^ife, “ I am about to complete such and such 
an-aiT^ngetoent mth such a man.” “ I  would not do it.”  “ But 
why?” “  I cannot tell why, but I feel that it will not be'fortu
nate.” ' “  You cannot give me a reason; his securities are good, 
and; everything is satisfactory.” “ But I  would not do it.” You 
generally oteytfre'reason which tells you the securities are good, 
but in nine’ cases out of ten the intuition which you have not trusted 
is right, ; This is what we mean by the absolute expression of soul, 
without the usual avenues of human culture and reason; and this is 
what, more th&tftreason, and more than alLthe methods of intellectual 
processes, has led the world in the direction of spiritual truth. But 
because there has been an attempt to resolve this method into the 
usual routine of intellectual analysis, and a failure to do so, there 
is, therefore, a denial of the process itself. Now, in our opinion 
the simple relation of the soul to the human body is the relation of 
a force or element to an instrument—the relation of a primal 
element to on expression or organised form—and that primal 
element expresses: itself more or less perfectly according to the 
arrangement and development of the instrument. And the soul 
itself, of which human thought is but the expression in broken 
fragments, must be an ultimate principle in the universe, or it is 
nothing at all. I f  the organisation of man be superior to the 
thought, then we have that which all scientific inquiry denies—a 
result greater than its cause. If we deny that the soul is primal 
in its elements; then we have the singular phenomenon in nature of 
an expression of life-force greater than its creator. You know of no 
parallel to this, No human thought in its expression ever equalled 
its conception. St. Peter’s in Rome falls short bf the divine con
ception of Michael Angelo; and the artist looks in despair upon the 
work of his hand, because it does not equal the vision of his mind.

If there be no soul, why does not the artist stand amazed that he 
has done so well, and worship his own picture instead of the mental 
image thatfar transcends it ? If the soul be not superior tp its 
expJesMoii, why do musicians ever fail, leaving their sweetest songs 
unsung P Why did Raphael, Dante, Correggio—all the artiste and 
poets of antiquity—despair of giving utterance to their diviner 
thoughts ? It thought be not superior to its expression, why does 
not the world to^day rest satisfied with the results of its hand, and 
Hot aspire to that which is loftier and better? The soul for ever 
transcends its expression. The thought for ever seeks expression 
while the external form fails to realise it, because it is not like the 
soul. Therefore in this element and attribute of Deity we recog
nise the existence of the soul—the consciousness of every human 
mind that the thought within is better than the expression of it— 
that there is something than that which the body will allow to be 
uttered. No man, however good his life, but what says, “  I  can 
think better thoughts than I can live.” We have no belief that the 
soul has any connection with matter excepting as a force or prin
ciple acting upon matter. .We do. not consider that soul ever 
mingles with matter, or in any way loses its ultimate essence in 
contact with matter. But matter divides its expression; and even 
as the prism divides the ray of white light, and breaks it to your 
senses in the form of red, yellow, and blue rays, so the outward

X isation breaks to your feeble senses the various attributes of 
that you call “ soul;" but these are only the fragments of 

the white light, which is invisible to your senses, though it must 
ever be the primal source of all your actions.

It is said that the mind consists of various attributes. Now, all 
these numberless attributes can be conveyed to one single point 
or futility. For instance, benevolence, charity, kindness, gene
rosity, justice, are attributes of man’s soul, and therefore attributes 

sijrijeity; but converge all these qualities to one central point, and 
you have the pure white beam of Love that will express the whole,

eternal, and upon the basis'of this truth' iests:HH%probf of- idaan’s 
immortality. 'Off it be not a pritnal element,-atid^eWl with Qdd, 
then there may come a time when it shall be destroyed*. "' I f  it 'be 
a primal element, and like God in its essence and qa^ity|?it cannot 
be destroyed, but only changes its method of ext6rn%exg^sMon. 
That which belongs to the intrinsic property of sdul,:wi&tby&rbe 
the form of its organised expression; its ultimate destiny is ’etill the 
same—that of an eternal soul. The form in which the i soul 
expresses itself here may not be the.final form of its expression 
throughout eternity. As the external form changes from childhood

as. that' one drop of' w a t e r f r o m ^ w h e n c e -  it is
‘folrAn • oni^ '+Vinm AancVto wry/ImiVif r+liii£;ilia'oaonitnfii'fl1iWlnV»nlna At*

for it means the same, and these are but the shattered expressions! 
Converge all the intellectual qualities of which you are proud— 
comparison, memory, &c.—and you have the pure white ray of 
Thought in the mind, namely, Truth, of which these are but the 
broken fragments. So that the soul is a primal element, shining 
through the various windows of life that you call thought and 
qualities of mind, and of which the brain is but the outward ex
pression or function; and as a church is not worship,-but only the 
means of expressing it, so the mind is simply the temple or outward 
structure, moTe or less perfect, within which the principle or ele
ment of life aits enthroned, and in its own whiteness is like the 
God from whence it sprung.

We are asked the origin of soul. As science shows that no ulti
mate atom of matter can be destroyed, but only the expression and 
organisation, of that matter—for it has been repeatedly demon
strated that though atoms may change their form from solid to 
fluid, or from fluid to vapour, still the ultimate atom is imperiBh- 
oble,—so we claim that tne primary element, the ultimate principle 
of. thought, which issoul/is indestructible, unchangeable, and 
cannot perish; that it iB in a finite degree what God is in the infi
nite, namely, spirit, the primal source of'life. Now, that the spirit 
is like Deity is, just as demonstrable to the spiritual consciousness

to youth, and from youth to manhood, and from manhood to old 
age, and as we are told that every seven years the entire hunian 
structure is atomically changed, so the form in whioh spirits and 
angels appear may not be the final form of the soul itself; but as 
the spirit advances or withdraws from its external state and sur
roundings and expressions, so the soul takes on finer substances, 
more subtle and minute particles of matter; and it is of-these fine 
substances that the spiritual body is made, and of still .finer sub
stances that the angelic hody is composed, and of still finer 
substances that those beings are made whose dazzling whiteness the 
spiritual vision of prophet and seer could not gaze upon; and that 
even is not the innermost substance itself, for no man can see that,- 
but only perceive it with the soul itself. As the destiny of each 
existing form of life is toward its source, so the destiny of the sov̂ , 
for ever evolving and expressing its thought in new and finer sub
stances of matter, is still towards the ultimate; but being finite, it 
never reaches the infinite, but only develops all that is possible in 
the finite germ. Swedenborg has stated in his visions of the angelic 
world tbat even the angels never attain to the knowledge of the 
Infinite,' because there must always be between the particle- and tbe 
whole universe, as -between a drop of water and the ocean, that 
wide interval of omnipotence that now divides you from the 
Infinite. In quality the thought and soul can be near to God, but 
in quantity it can never grasp or reach to the Infinite Perfection.

We are asked to tell its destiny—that means, of course, the un- 
foldment, of which eternity alone can give the solution. It is now 
demonstrated as a part of human knowledge that the soul does not 
perish by the external death of the body. It is now demonstrable 
by the presence and communion of spirits and angelic beings, as i t . 
has been in all ages, that there is a life beyond this externa! life.
It is demonstrable also that that life continues through ages o f " 
time, and it is reasoned from analogy that it will continue through. . 
untold ages. It is thought that tbe soul, being eternal in the past, 
is eternal in its destiny. T3ut it is not in the power of human 
imagination to picture what the eternal destiny of the spirit may 
be; this power does not belong even to the angels in heaven, who 
do the will of the Father, and who see with spiritual complete
ness the vision of perfection within the soul. The knowledge that 
is to be added in an eternity of experience cannot be stated. It is 
the sublime and perfect finality that is a prophecy within the soul 
which constitutes the hope of the salvation and uplifting of the 
world, by the working out of all the problems of life to the end, 
that the next step in life may be taken, namely, the spiritual life. 
To humanity the ultimate destiny of the soul, if revealed, would ... 
mean nothing; it would be like striving to think for ever in a 
straight line, or endeavouring to grasp the universe with a single 
effort of the will; it would be like all those abstract questions that 
mean nothing to the outward understanding, but that the soul holds 
as a sublime prophecy and certainty within itself. The unfolding 
to outward consciousness of these prophecies within the soul forms 
the delight and pleasure of existence. ^pVTien a new hope is 
attained or a new knowledge realised, it is not because it is new to 
the bouI, but it is because the soul, being aware of it beforehand, is 
delighted to see its expression in outward form, and cries, “  I  could 
have told you so had I only had the power.” The recognition of every 
sublime truth in the world is like this, and the fulfilment of every 
hope of humanity in the future life is comprehended in precisely 
the same way; with each development it is like the Creation or 
expression of a thought in poesy, art, science, or religion; it doeS " 
not make it more true,’but it is beautiful to see that it can be ex
pressed. Every painter has his picture in his mind; every poet has 
the germ of the poetic truth he would express; every musician 
hears the h’armony that he would depict in sounds of melody; and 
when the conception is fulfilled to the’ outward understanding, it is 
the soul that rejoices in thiB process of creation, in which the mind 
of man resembles Deity, repeating in a lesser degree the wonderful 
structures of creative power. As the child mimics the mother in 
playing at housekeeping, or as the boy imitfttes/his father in his 
trade, so the child called man would repeat upon feebler instru
ments the neat harmonies' that are played upon the. harp of 
creation by Deity Himself, This is what existence means; and 
throughout eternity the pleasure of tbe unfoldment and develop
ment of these innate thoughts and germs of harmony will consti
tute the delight of the spirit. It is impossible to picture to the 
outward mind and understanding these glowing attributes that lie 
silent and slumbering now for want of development and'culture. 
How many of you have said, “ If only removed from the dull 
necessity of gaining daily bread, I would devote my thought and 
powers to wonderful themes ”P but,so latent are these aspirations 
with many that they would be utterly at a loss what to do but for 
the very necessities which you deplore; the qualities that you 
think would be exercised might still remain dormant, because of



the lack, of "that necessity; for; their development. ■ Matter itself. 
, forma the one great necessity for the expression ofeoul; having no 

soulin itself, it-n^edaieyay :fun”ctioiij attribute, quality, power,"and 
purpose of mind to evolve thoexpreeaion oif souf from it. And that 
is the highest duty and destiny of man below, to give to matter and 
to the material!orniwhich-he inhabits the highest perfection pos- 
able,-.that in*the? next tstage ctf existence the.; spirit .'shall grapple 
with itljie. Sew elements ofllife, and make the spiritual state as per: 
feet in proportion as the physical has been here; and so on through 
aU the st’ageg of eternity, which it is not given us to know or paint, 
but which, with the eye of sublime spiritual faith and knowledge, 
the intuition of man has opened for his everlasting comprehension.

The/first question put at the close of the oration was, “ Does tho 
soul retain its individuality?”—A. It must retain whatever it 
possesses, since there is no change in the primal nature of the soul 
itself. . Possessing individuality; it certainly must retain it.

Q. Has not the Trench Academy admitted the existence of a 
sixth sense ior law of intuition P—A. We believe that intuition 
has beBii admitted into the catalogue of the human senses, although 
we . do riot state that it has been adopted, by tho whole of the 
Frenoh-Academy. - 

Q. If the-soul be not a self-subsisting substance in consequence 
of its dependence upon God, upon what food does it subsist in the 
eternal world ?—A. But we nave not said that the soul is not a 
self-subsisting substanco. We say that it is bom of God, and like 
Him in substance. If the gentleman would know upon what the 
soul subsists, we would say that it subsists upon God. As tho body 
subsists upon the elements of the earth from which it sprang, so 
the soul subsists upon the elements from which it sprang. Mind 
subsists upon thought, and soul subsists upon soul. Life is thus 
perpetuated in the soul as in the human organism.

Q. In -what way is it possible for progress to be made by the soul, 
if the difference between a part and the whole must ever remain the 
samep—A. The difference between a particle and the whole must 
ever Temain the same, but that which is contained within the 
particle can certainly be more or less evolved. Just as the seed 
develops the germ within it, so ■ the soul expresses that of which it 
contains the germ, and that is what men call “ progress”; we call 
it development of that which is within. The ultimate quality of 
the soul does not advance.

The last question related to the possession of immortality by 
animals. The reply was to the effect that though animals possessed 
intelligence, they had not a complete psychological organisation, 
consequently no animal could be immortal.

The subject chosen for the Poem was—
THE FUTURE OF ENGLAND.

Nations muBt rise and fall; they have their birth 
In primal innocence and perfect truth;
But when the fervours and the fire of youth,

That kindle all their ardours to unfold,- 
Are merged in splendours of great power and gold,

Then selfishness, the serpent of humanity,
Creeps in, destroying with its potency 

The powor of nations’ weal—their primal worth.
Each form of primal law becomes posscst 
With a wild purpose and a mad unrest;

And what was first protection is tbe power 
Of tyranny and wrong. Whene’er the dower 

Of law becomes the inight of throned kings,
Or when the ruling purpose ever flings 

The minions of its power before the right,
And order sinks into oppression’s night;

So anoient Egypt, Persia, Greece, and Eotue 
Have perished, from their primal height become 

As suns that perish ere they reach their noon;
They wanedjand wandered like the weary moon,
Thaf dies apace when night is Bpent too soon.

So suns of empires ever rise and set,
Ere yet the morning hours with dews all wet 

Can reach the zenith—fading into night.
England is not exempt by any right 

From the same law of’ change; her birth was nurst 
'Mid bloody contests, like the wars accurst,
Waged where the bars of freedom oft were burst.

Freedom was outraged to make room for king?,
And plaoe amid the bloody revellings;

And Churoh and State alike with equal power
* Have sought to build their empiro and tbeir throno.

Ohiefest amongst the oauses all your own 
You know selfish corruption still holds sway,
That man is not removed from the dark day 

Of ,his temptation. Now, as at the first,
The oontest is between the best and worst.

And shall she yield her power ? What is its pride ?
The seas, environ her on every side.

The raging tide of mad ambition’s might 
(The oanker-worm of poverty’s dread blight),

Pursuit of gold in the mad thirst for gain,
Seek all their prowess and right to maintain.
Wbat makes her greatness now but force of might?
Tip true sometimes comes uppermost the right,

Struggling to gain supremacy in weal or.woe;
Sometimes the chimes of bells grow sad and low,

When some Meat wrong requires arighting here,
And ’tis not known that England is austere
• Above all other nations, altho’ strong to save;

But power and gold' their mingled purpose gave,
Wherewith to send- her minions unto every climo,
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' " What is it"that upholds hor butthechime - ~ ■ ”-- -
- - Of nations, that die outwhon; she .appears ?■ .

Wealth, nowerj greatriesa.'all araliersVthe’sway '
Of highsupromaoy onland'andsea,\
All power and purpoae'bfritrao induBtry. ' .’ ’’ ' .

One subtleheart-dropebfiingdaybyaay 
Despoils'her of her lifei/tejirs.frdifr her'tlioSa wHq foil, ' 

The purpose and the blbodwitli whiblrto.stiiy'
Her honour in sorae'future 'darfier’day— !

Bearer of burdens, tillers of her soil. . .
- She keeps,her greatness imdlier1 line df kings,
But she must lose thtfdoep heart-murnrurings/

Of love; the very strings that make hfr strong,.
The sinews and the arms of power, 1 '
Are Blow escaping every day and hour,

Singing in distant lands their freedom’s song.
And there will come a time’twht high and low :
Tbe strong right hand that has preserved her so 

Shall not be found—England will "ffane aud pale,
The glory of her kingdom fade and fail ;

For just so true as there is land to.spare 
Beneath the eye of heaven, the right of man 

. Teaohes he may possess it by the plan 
Of labour and of toil, and his estate,
Whioh bo through life-blood ever must creato,

Must'in another dime, if not found here,
And upon other soil be held more dear, 

look to it! while the powers that rule the State 
Are pausing, some pet law to legislate^^

These that aro England’s freemen glide away <
By white wings, that bear them far, and stay,

Leaving between the pauper and the throne 
But few who shall olaim England’s power their own.

There’s greatness in the mind that kindles here—
The very citadel of human thought;

Thore’s power, there is no n̂ ed to fear 
But that intelligence is ever fraught 

With purpoeo; England’s desfiny will run.
■ But what we know is that the hands that toil 

MuBt have more room; and if beneath'the sun 
There be not room on England's natal soil,

This one wild voice goes up: Her sons are freo,
And in their absence read her destiny.

ND DAYBREAK. September 4 ,; 1874! ~

MBS. TAPPAN AT OLDHAM.
On Sunday ovening, August 23rd, Mrs. Tappan’s discourso at'the 

Temperance Hall, Oldham, was on “ Englahd’s condition eooially, and 
what it is loading to.” We quote Bom e of tho sentiments uttered from 
the report in the Oldham Express:—

“ Tbe status of England in tbe oivilised world to-day was considered 
to represent tbe highest state of physical, moral, and intellectual 
culture; and, of course in Christendom, the highest state of religious 
oulture. 'What Germany was in the last century, and what France 
was more recently, England was rapidly becoming. Having passed in 
review, with brief but terse reference, the leading changes, sooial and 
political, that have been made within the last quarter of a century, the 
medium went on to observe that the condition of England to-day 
was one of transition, and the present state of affaire, as represented 
by wbat had been oalled the Conservative reaotion, was merely a rest
ing of the Reform wave. There was no doubt that the law of 
primogeniture, as it was oalled, was the basis of the laok of advance
ment in England; that the existence of an hereditary aristocracy 
constituted a debarring and deterring influence on Buoh advancement. 
Since aristooraey or nobility implied a distinot Hpd of quality, or 
blood, it thus for ever debarred all wbo were not reMed from, any olaim 
thereto. If, on the other hand, nobility were a matter of purchase, then 
the criterion was simply an external one of wealth and power; and if 
titles were conferred for simply eminence of mental qualities, nobility 
then beoame the reward for a sort of competitive examination, in whioh 
the nation itself was the sohool and the people pupils. But all these 
distinctions were in themselves erroneous; -and it would becomp a.ques- 
tion in England whether nqbility should die, as it would if left to itself, 
or whether the distinctive jmd debarring lines as to the ta&tter of birth 
should for ever separate its people. All these questions, hpwover, were 
rapidly solving them BelveB; and when from among the people, and as 
representing the people, there sprang such men as Cobden, and Peel, 
and Bright, and hosts of others, who represented as well the under
stratum of exist* nee in England as the’ highest, and who represented 
.also'tbe manho. d, intelligence, and integrity of the people, they 
might oonsider Buoh questions in a rapid proceiB of solution.”

The third oration wss delivered on Monday evening, August 24th, 
The Subject choeen by the audience was, “ Woman—the first instructor 
of the rising generation: What is she, what should she be, and how 
to attain it.” Respecting this series of meetings and this last one in 
partioular we publish a letter forwarded by Mr. Kershaw:—

“ To Mr. T. Kershaw.—Sir—I oannot help expressing to you the 
pleasure I felt last night in listening to the address given through Mrs. 
Tappan. It was a great pity that there should be suoh a slender 
audience to listen to an address so true, so beautiful, and so useful. I 
never was more pleased in life than I was with that address, and I am 
constrained to say, that if wbat was laid down in that address was 
carried out, it would renovate society from its foundations, and thiB is 
the opinion of all with whom I have spoken. I may say that I never 
heard a more eloquent address given, whether by male or female, and I 
have been in the habit of listening to addresses for more than thirty years. 
But what a contrast between this address and numbers that I have 
listened to, given by men who have devoted almost the whole of their 
tioie to study; and jet, how unprofitable are many of the speeches 
made by these men, speeches tbat Seem to fall upon deaf ears tract upon 
dead souls, beoause the speeches themselves have no life in them, or be
cause they aro given as if the speaker did not believe what 'he said. 
How often do We find people going to sleep under prosy sermons given
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forth by proi 
do not, never

• preaijhers in the moBt doleful m anner; sermons wHioh 
Jid, and never will commendthemeelvos t o ' the - thought- '

fl'; Bh'6!iitterB true ideas with a pure intention, tfndjwr thougbts'come 
with' a burning eldqiienoe, and find a way to the hearts of her hearers, 
and'rouse in; thenl suflh feelings at they never hefore experienced;

“ Would’that we/had more suoh women who would take up suoh sub
jects, and^eal with them in suoh a truthful and telling manner! The 
day of what is called ‘ Tory recotion’ would toon come to an end, and 
war would'cease, and peaoe would bless the nations; slavery and drunk
enness would hide their ugly heads, and liberty and temperanoe would 
reign in their'plaoe's. i

“ 0  for the time when such women will be permitted to take their 
places in the.oouncils of the nation! then, and not till then, shall we begin 
to find our' true position. We boast of our liberty, and of our love of 
freedom ; and'yet, ‘with all our lore of freedom, we hare been oontent to 
see our mothers and wives, our sisters, and daughters, treated with in
dignity without lifting our voice on their behalf. We have sought 
liberty for ourselves, bilt never seemed to think that women were fitted lo 
be anything but dolls or drudges. But let suoh truths as were onunoiated 
lust night by Mrs. Tappan, and in suoh a graceful and forcible manner, 
find tbeir way to the minds and hearts of the people, and the death-blow 
of vioe, misery, arid slavery will be struok, and we shall soon soe their 
lftst struggle and.hear their last dying groan, and the bright beams of 
virtue, happiness, and liherty will dawn upon us. Tben sball we under 
stand truly that ‘ the hand that rocks the cradle rules the world.’—] 
am, Sir, yours truly, W. Platt.

“ Oldham, August 25th, 1874.”

happiness in must
have been heard to be ilrs.
Tappan’s graceful elocution is
that lives long in the inind, like a touohirig, *
and, with her.ethnical soriptures.t Hebrew, Christikn./MoUamineiclan, 
Brahmin,1 Buddhist, ZoroaBtrian, and Pagan, becomes t̂he. enduring 
treasure of a thoughtful Boujjjmd.makes Spiritualism proper a blessing 
to the ration, and her name and fame the synonyms of etejrnal prinoi-' ’ 
pies, universal brotherhood, mental oulture, and humt&vprbjp.ess 
throughout the world. Let us hope that ere long tho brilliant; beaUtir . 
ful.and fasoinatiiig soienoe of Spiritualism, aided as the,noWe 
is—in the mediumship of Mrs. Tappan—by rioh‘ fervid power; jbiefy,' 
and pathos, the truly deep feeling of spirituality—of impassibned 
language in prose and poetry-rolling along from heaven to earth, in the 
strength and majesty of genuine oloqnenoe, will unite its friends into.one 
of those graceful family groups in wbioh all the oomponent parts are in 
perfeot harmony, a beautiful pioture of paradise, in whioh each portrait 
is strikingly charaoteristio and admirably individualised, the oolouring 
exquisitely tasteful, yet true to spiritual nature. In modern Spiritualism 
the hidden link whioh eonnects the seen to the unseen is really found; 
a brighter day must anon oome, with its heavenly exhilarating sunshine 
of the heart, if we forthwith make the grandly sublime aspirations after 
ideal good and human perfectibility, enunciated by Mrs. Tappan at 
Liverpool, the exercise of each practioal understanding, and the religion 
of daily life, that is, child-like purity animated with a giant’s power.

CURIOSITIES 0 1 ?  CHAIRMANSHIP.—MRS. TAPPAN’S 
ORATIONS.

Q uestions A sked  op th e  Chairman in  Conceet H a l l ,  LivEitrooii, 
A ugust  2Gtu, 2 7 t ii , and 2 8 t ii , 1874.

MRS. TAPPAN AT LIVERPOOL.
The dawn of better things shows itself in the chief seaport of Britain, 

but did not expand fully into daylight until the arrival of fair Hesperia 
herself. Mrs. Tappan has dearly established an enohanted circle, and 
in that cirolo none durst walk but she, save as the humble follower of 
her spirit-guides, whose transcendent knowledge of the brightness and 
beauty of spiritual nature has acquired stability of appreciation, and 
oontinued its mastery over the hearts and minds of the people, simply 
everywhere. To spiritual philosophy, its experimental soienoe and 
heavonly *thics, we must now look hopefully, because rationally, as tbe 
great purifying regenerator of our modern society, or rather barbaric 
civilisation, since it is vain utterly to. perceive any star in the skies of 
theology, naturalism, science, and politics of secularism, that, was not 
towards its setting, when the sun of Spiritualism arose to illume our souls 
for over. All former tbeologioal or materialistic discourses, however 
full of learning, pedantic fossils, and pretty sing-song, failed to nourish 
the spirit, to look upon and desoribe tiie Summer-land as it is in truth 
and reality, from aotual observation and experience of the coming life. 
There was no pioture of spirituality of soul, its true freedom and genuine 
freshness, for the best of all possible reasons—tbere had been no com
munion of spirits—that centuries had not banished from the perfect 
portrait all veritable limnings of those spiritual roses and lilies whioh 
deok the oheeks and crown the brows of angel-friends in their ethereal 
journeys o’er heaven̂  earth, and ocean.' Theologians, like secularists, in 
the absenoe of demonstrative proof, have given us but a heaven and hell 
of their own oreation, evolved lrom a oansoiousness based on sand, redolent 
to the mind only of a burning arid desert, or cold and dismal winter 
scenery, snow-oovered valleys and frozen brooks, ay, leafless trees desti
tute of wholesome fruit, and hungry souls picking in vain on the highway 
of desolation and oheerless gloom. Thank God for Spiritualism! Not 
alone for matters of mere phenomenal wonder or passing admiration, 
their mighty place and power notwithstanding, but as tbe imperishable 
source of jjiviner emotionB̂ esoterically sublime, if exoterically humble. 
Its growing development in Liverpool, thanks mainly lo Mrs. Tappan, 
ushers in the light of mom—mentally, Booially, and materially—as it 
were a fire from the altar of God, or a humanising sentiment extracted 
from the daisy beneath our feet. The facile prinoeps of spiritual orators 
has recently elaborated our principles and praotioe on the platform of 
the Oonoert Hall, Lord Nelson Street, with suoh brillianoy and grace of 
pure rhetorioal style, cogenoy of argument, invinoible matters of foot, 
and forcible appeals to heart and intellect, alike marvellously unpreme
ditated, that tne world of humanity then and there present on August 
26, 27, 28, and 30, is now its empire and its home. The spiritual 
Franklin caught-her lightnings from the dark oloud of error and 
superstition hitherto passing over the soul, and she communicated them, 
too, by a fairy-like spell, that touched eaoh, cavilling objector with 
eleotrical swiftness and sureness of effect. Lecture after leoture, poem 
upon poem, whether called bv the audience as their own ohosen themes of 
meditation, " Indisputable Evidence of Spirit-communion between two 
Worlds," “ Creation,” “ Was the Death of Christ necessary to Salva
tion ?” “ The Resurrection of the Body in its Relations to. Spiritualism,”

■ 11 The Man Jesus,” or what not, were on every ocoasion pronounced 
“ marvellous,” “ grand,” "scientific,” “ philosophical,” “ great,” 
“ glorious,” “ beautiful,1* and last, but not least, “ true!” Dr. William 
Hitohman, F.R,S., of Italy and Germany, presided at all the meetings 
of Spiritualists, and materialists assembled to hear Mrs. Tappan,as he did 
likewise at her first visit to Liverpool. The purpose of Spiritualism, he 
demonstrated in his numerous speeches, was and is rather moral 
than physical, in short, anthology revealed. From beginning to end 

‘ of the series of orations, large and fashionable audiences greeted the 
arrival of leoturer and chairman on the platform with reiterated 
applause. At the same time, and the fact is talk on ’Change and else- 

. where, Sunday evening was triumphant, indeed acknowledged to be 
superlative; in every sense of the word.“ successful.” Dr. Hitohman 
read “ Belshazzar’s Feast,” and the “ Conversion of Saul,” to more than 
2 000 oitizens, from his own translations; beautiful hymns were sung by 
the Islington Choir. Mrs; - Tappan followed with invocation and 
addr«6B, both afternoon and evening, that really captivated all hearts 
of allopinions.' As for “ subjects,”  they embraced the philosophy' of 
Spiritualism in .earth-life for the first; and for the second, through the 
control of Judge Edmonds, a thrilling and minute description of his own 
individual passing away and entranoe into.the spirit-world, with an ex
hortation to deeds of love, and purity of soul, that oan alone perfeotoijr

( Verbatim copies.)
1. Can animals reason ?—Some do, others do not, apparently.
2. Are the stars inhabited ?—Spiritualism, like astronomy, is a scienoo. 

There are spirits in the flesh and spirits out of tbe fiesh who affirm the 
existence of more inhabited worlds tban one, i.e., earth.

3. Is it possible to feel without nerves ?—Yes, certainly. Some ani
mals—the amoeba for example—eat without a stomach, move without 
muscles and without limbs, breathe without lungs, and are nourished 
without blood. In frogs, the nutritive fluid is cold, not warm.

4. What is the size of a soul ?—The size differs in different indi
viduals. In some animal organisations it is considerable, in others it is 
so extremely small as not to be appreciable to mortal sense.

5 Do spirits know what the soul of man is made off—Yes; C«8, 
Haa, No, O 1 4 ,  scientifically demonstrated. N

6. I oan do all the tricks of Spiritualism without a medium ; can you ?
—No; and have no wish to make their acquaintance.

7. What is Spiritualism ?—I hold “ Spiritualism ” to be the name of 
the science which has demonstrated to human Bense that all whioh exists 
in man essentially is spirit, and that if we are to be happy in time or 
eternity, our life must conform to the state of a spiritual sphere by or 
through spiritual-mindedness—that is, exercise in the holy affections of 
spirituality of soul, love God with all your heart and mind, and your 
fellow-man better than yourself.

8. How do you know that Spiritualism is really true?—By ■ the same 
rule that I “ know” that a right-lined quadrilateral figure, whose oppo
site Bides are parallel, or equal to a long square, is a parallelogram; or 
that in the soience of geometry also a figure bounded by three lines and 
containing three angles is a triangle. That means, in plain English, 
proof to a certainty.

9. Does Spiritualism prove that man is immortal for ever?—No. 
When eternity is ended, it will bo time enough to talk about what is to 
be done afterwards.

10. What does Spiritualism Bay of morality and a healthy life in the 
present state of society ?—That he or she is most moral who does the 
most good—maintains true puritanism of body and soul, that is, avoids 
alcohol, tobacco, gluttony, and tbe follies of fashion, ndhering only to 
the laws of Nature and the science of health—in short, studies how lo 
avoid the doctor.

11. Does Spiritualism agree with theology about Christ?—If by 
Christ you mean Jesus of Nazareth, the son of a Palestine carpenter, 
No. 1 cannot answer, however, for Spiritualists in general; but as you 
address your query, like the others, to “ Dr. William Hitchman,” I do 
know something of that individual spirit, and he thinks that Jesus of 
Nazareth was the most glorious hero of true spirituality of soul that 
ever adorned the flesh and blood of humanity, and that too with the 
majestio dignity and heavenly brightness of tbe Divine Presence. 
Theology, however, tolls us Hint Jesus was born before his mother, and 
is of tbe same age as his Father.

12. How can I know tbe truth about Spiritualism for myself?—
Attend a circle and use your oommon sense, as others have done before 
you. *

13. What is spirit ?—Life in a higher and better form. Throughout 
the whole ascent of being, from monad to man, Nature is but a pro- 
phetio hymn heralding the advent of an immortal soul.

14. What are the relations of spirit and matter ?—For myself, I am 
of opinion that spirit bears the same kind of relation to matter—whioh 
is itself nothing but a sphero of force—as water does to the gasea of 
which it is composed. No form of matter is independent of mind.- 
Spirit is an ethereal substance that appears and disappears.

15. Is it true that a violin has talked to you in the German language? 
If so, where ?—It is not true that a violin has spoken to me in any dia- 
leet; but some unseen intelligence, who says his name in the flesh was 
“ Herr Van Joel,” has answered my questions most accurately in Ger
man, according to the spirit-method, and in obedience to my request has 
discoursed most eloquent and truly delicious musio to and fro on the 
ceiling of Mr. Parry’s house, 142, Spencer Street, Everton, where 
resides one of the best mediums in the world, though not yet fully 
developed.

16. What are Spiritualists driving at?—I do not know, sinoe I-am 
not their ooaohman.

17. Do any learned or soientifio men believe in it ?—Yes, many thou
sands. And even in Liverpool I know that more than a soore of the 
most eminent lawyers, parsons, and dootora believe in it as firmly a? does 
tho Psychological Society in Islington Assembly Room or out of it,- At
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least/ clergymen fa$t, and
oskitig jjermia’sion to' go to Beano'eg-jn Liyerpool or tho yeighbourhood, 
ind 'tley are'BOme'of the most popular jrteaqhera.. Man; oannot. create 

^^i»'tifnth^of-'C|od^'he-can;oiily--cli%^^'it,'; The teatimojiy of a honest 
+sweep,'therefore;, who speaks truly,i8 just as valuable aBtbatof.a parfion, 
lord, or b i s h o p . ! . ' . . .

about teaven and helj ?—That you 
make youfQwn:beaven;arid.heU BpirUually for time or eternity.

W afjjr age or'nation ?—No, for. the best of 
all nation’' haa yet .praotisad Christianity
inform:6|tbe:,r^ligipiiof Jesus. .

2 Q/ .'V ^ y .d o ;^  commune with mortals talk nonsense and
lnake, ̂ jflidOdous' mit^ialistio signs and wonders ?—Bec&uqe spiritual 
teaohijigB are often tho result of mortal “  eduoation,” which, latter hps 
hitiertopirilateri largely.of “ nonsense”; and the “ signs and. wonders” 
arejusttnoBein which materialists or secularists delight to .witness and 
belipvo.', y ‘ ;

21|’ Wliat|doSB Spiritualism assert to be the .ohief doolrine of ortho* 
doi ciiurolies ra Christendom ?—Loaves and fishes. -I.HiJiWT liH" ...I . .-. _ .

Theanaweting of these questions by the chairman, Dr. William Hitoh
man, president and founder of Liverpool Anthropological Sooiety, was 
received with loud oheers again and again repeated.

I TEMS OF TBAVEL.
By J. J. M orse.

Previous communications under the above headinghaving been kindly 
accorded a place in tbe columns bf the Medium and Daybreak, ana 
having proved acceptable to your readers, I venture to trespass on the 
kindness of tbe Editon and patience of his readers once again. I trust 
my letter, like truth, may be its own apology, and tbe only one needed 
too. I fancy, if I were anxious, for a distinctive appellation, I might 
dub myBelf a "perambulatory medium,” for during the past five months 
I have perambulated the country pretty oonBiderably. As I look baok 
over the time my .mind is filled with astonishment and gratitude: 
astoniabmentat the work my beloved guides have accomplished, grati- 
'■Jude f or their fostering love and guardian care. Again has it been made 
clear, to me how deeply I am indebted to the angels, whose humble, but 
I  trust faithful, aervant.I am. •

Thusmuch by way of preface. I will now detail what has been ac
complished. 'In obedienoe to my mission—for I feel I have tine in our 
movement—and with the sanction of my spirit-guides, I started on Satur
day, March 21st last, for Newoastle-upon-Tyne. Arriving safe, and all 
well, after a good run of six hours—two hundred and forty miles—I 
was met by Mr. J. Hare, the vioe-president of the Newcastle Society of 
inquirers into Spiritualism, whose guest I was to be during my stay. 
The kindness and amiability of this gentleman and bis good lady were 
Very great towards me during my visit. All that oould promote my 
comfort, and compensate for home, was done. On Sunday, Maroh 22nd, 
a full audience assembled in the Freemasons’ Hall, Newgate Street, The 
deep attention manifested displayed alike the interest taken in the address 
and tbe ability of my guidos. Meetings were also held on tbe Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. On eaoh occasion exoellent and 
attentive audiences assembled, and muoh interest was exhibited. ■ The 
week’s labours in N̂ewcastle olosed with a soiree on the Friday evening. 
Nearly one hundred friends partook of refreshments, and songs, recita
tions, and addresses filled up the remainder of the time. I parted from 
my kind host and hostess with regret on the next day, and went on my 
way to Liverpool. Previous to going I was re-engaged for Newcastle, 
so great was the satisfaction given.

I arrived safely ih Liverpool, staying at the house of Mr. E. J. Bowen. 
It was there tbat I had the pleasure of meeting with'Miss K. Clark, who 
is a very valuable physical and “ form” medium. I there witnessed 
some of the most satisfactory phenomena I have observed. Liverpool 
has a good stock of mediums of all olaases just now. On Sunday, March 
29th; I attended the usual meetings of the society, held in the Booms, 
Islington. Capital audiences greeted me, and I found my guides’ popu
larity had in no wise decreased. On the Tuesday and Friday of the 
same' week I held meetings-frespeotively at Bobn’s Temperanoe Hotel 
an  ̂the Islington Booms. Thus terminated my usual monthly engage
ment for that time.

I then left Liverpool foe Leeds. Arriving there 1 found it was my 
good fortune to be the guest of Mrs. Cooker, tho widow of Dr; Cocker, 
who was an earnest, enthusiasts, and intelligent Spiritualist. The 
meetings were to have been held in the Circus, Cookridge Street. 
The building was rented, bills posted, 'and all went well until tbe 
Friday before. ■ Then the friends wore coolly told that unlees they 
would sign an agreement, indemnifying tbe owner against damage by 
riot, the building could r.ot be used for any “ mountebank spiritualistic 
performance.”̂  Mem.—The owner is a Christian. How would he like 
his religion cnriBtened with the same name? The promoters of tbe 
meetings deolined:to- accede to this modest request, as they had no fear 
ojanyirioting. . Afresh hall had to be obtained, and new bills printed 
and posted. Saturday saw all this done, and our meetings were held 

. in the Musio Hall.' Crowded audiences assembled afternoon and even
ing,. the labours of my spirit-friends proving eminently successful. This 
was my. first engagement in the above town. Organisation is sadly 

fnetdedi.in-Leeds; At present the Spiritualists are scattered, and tbe 
sooiety non est. I  was re-engaged for Leeds prior to leaving, My next 
engagement Was,in MerthyrTjdfil, Wales. Travelling via Liverpool, I 
was retained iby.ths sooiety for the Friday night meeting, and on the 
Saturday-took' the train vid Chester, Shrewsbury, and Hereford, for 
Merthyr.j I;found our (ause-inr no very prosperous condition in this 
toraj; the’ :phie£. efforts1 being made privately by a few devoted ones; 
Two p̂ublioimeetings had been arranged for/and theywere heldon the

Tuescligrj'April 13th and 14th respectively. 
The.'attendanca miB.only on the average, but though email the audiences 
were exceedingly attentive. Business calling , nie to London, I accord* 
irigly.came up, perBpeoial ihvitation, and attended the soiree Bt Cleveland 

.%iHall. ,- On the Saturday I Was off 6gain, Birmingham being my destina
tion this time} MriJ.TTnderwotfd'myhost. A- full audienceiaaseuiblcd 

! :jin theAthenammonSuhda^AprillQtb, andtheMdtera&ppea'red-to 
"  giyamuohfiatiBfaotioniABemi-private meeting washeldon tne

•V’£.

..  *

evoning at the Midland Spiritual Institute, 1)8, Suffolk'Street, and it was. 
pronounced a deoided puobeas. Mr. Ji, Collier presided on eaoh oooa? 
sion. I left thiatownunder oontraot to'return-again. Thejoloaa of 
•this week’ brought round my. monthly engagement in 'Liverpool agaim 
Accordingly on Sunday, April 29th, I  Tyas onthe llslington- platform. 
Bemaining in the during the
platform on:the Friday evening. '
muoh pleasure by their answers to questions, to which purpose the entire 
evening was devoted.

Leaving Livery 
good fortune to f
oould meet with. _______ y . , .__ rr_T
abovej Binoe I found you had paid a visit fto this t'qwn fpif the;purppi5e;.of 
debating with Mr. Beddali, and whioh'debate Btill lives. in, the ujjmpries 
of those who heard it as a matter well worthy pf recollection.. I  was • 
the guest of Mr. W. H. Sykes, and when I say that twas received. with 
true Yorkshire hospitality, all ia said that' qoiild expkin it. The meet
ings, too, were held in tbe Co-operative Ball, a building-that seats, 
upwards of 1,(100 people, and upon eaoh locpasiph upwarfs (jf • three- 
fourths of the space was oooupied. Mr. CroBS, of Leeds, presided. So

§ leased were the friends at tbeBe meetings, that it was unanimously -  
ecided to re-engage me; it was done, and I left, on the Wednesday 

under promise to return.
The next plaoe was Leeds, where I went to fill the return engagement 

made on my previous visit. This time .1 stayed with qa old friend of 
yours, Mr. Editor—that is, Mr. J. Lingford.

I must here introduce a very pleasing matter—at leaBt to me—that if t^  
being pressed by many friends, who had engaged my services, to brinj 
MrB; Morse and our little Florence with me during the summer, I, 
having fixed up the necessary arrangements, had the pleasure of receiving 
them in Leeds for the first visit; and aB I note the bloom now upon their 
cheeks, and tbeir improved general appearanoe, I CAnnot feel too grateful 
for the especial kindness thus oonferred upon me bv my many friends; 
and on bebalf of myself, as well as Mrs. Morse and our daughter, who 
have been so much benefited by tbeir “ provincial tour,” I most sincerely 
tbank all concerned for tbeir kindness to us while with tbem. To 
return from tbis digression, inspired by pleasant memories, I must state 
that our meeting in Leeds this time was private. It was well attended, 
and we all separated satisfied with the matter it afforded us.

From Leeds I proceeded to Manchester, where I held in all five meet
ings, two publio and three private, the two public meetings being held 
in the Temperance Hal), Q-roevenor Street, on Sunday and Tuesday- 
evenings respectively, excellent-and attentive audiences assembling-upon 
each occasion. The three private meetings were held ih the boriaea of 
local Spiritualists, one of these meetings being under the auapicea of 
“ Fritz,” author of “ Where are the Doad ?” "

I next had the honour of making a first appearance in OlSh&m. On 
tbe afternoon and evening of Sunday, May 17th, two capital audiences 
assembled in tbe Temperance'Hall, and my guides spoke with acceptability 
each time upon subjects suggested by the audience. Mr. Thomas Ker
shaw is the: moving Bpirit in the above tpwn. Energetio beypnd praise, 
and liberal to a degree, Mr. Kershaw has been and is in a great measure 
tbe baokborte of our cause in his town, especially so during its early days.
All that a gentleman could do for the oomfort of my wife and self he 
did. He.was in that respect, as in all others, simply indefatigable.- I 
next visited Bocbdale, the meeting being held on Tuesday evening, 
May the 19th. It was my first, and only, failure,. The audience, with 
speaker included, amounted to . twenty in number. The-receipts just- 
covered the cost of advertising, &e., so I gave them a receipt in lull, and 
payed my own expenses. I was glad to be in'a position to spare one 
fee, Another oall to London necessitated my coming iip, my work being 
over. It was ,to spteak, in conjunction with Mrs. Tappan, Dr. Sexton, 
and others, at the Quebec Institute. I left the metropolis, joining my 
family and spending the Whitsun holidays with them at my good friend 
Mr. J. B. Stone’s house. •

This, again, brought round the end of the month, and consequently 
wo repaired to Liverpool. This time I was retained for two Sundays, 
also for the Friday’s meeting as well. While on this visit our little one 
fell Bick. but, owing to the .praotioal advice of the “ Strolling Player,” she 
soon recovered, and got about , again, though during the time she was 
quite unable to sit up or eat. '
. Lsaving the above town, we arrived in due course at Birmingham, my 
next engagement; and on Monday, June the 9th, my guides addressed 
audiences in the- Midland Spiritual Institute, as tbey did also on the 
three following evenings,.the last meeting being an exceedingly pleasant 
and happy sooial gathering.

A long ride and a dusty one, for it was an intolerably hot day, and we 
arrived safely in Newcastle, tbis tirue the guests of my xoid friend Mr.
W. Hunter of Gateshead. It bad been arranged that we were to stay a 
fortnight in this town. And that my visit might ê pleasant and afford 
opportunities for reB t, my labours wore spread well over the time. I 
attended four meetings for the Society; the laBt one I gave tbem gratis, 
as a contribution to tbeir funds. I understand it proved successful to 
tbe full. On tbe Saturday and Monday, June 20th and 22nd, I was re
tained for two meetings in the mining Village of Spghill, and two most 
enjoyable eveningB were the result. We also had tbe pleasure of attend
ing a picnic of the Newcastle Spiritualists at Sbotley Bridge, but as it 
rained heavily nearly all the time the pleasure part was a failure. My 
guides delivered an address in the Town Hall in tbe evening. Again On 
to Liverpool ; and on Sunday, June 29th, I filled my regular appoint
ment. In consequence of a special invitation from my dear friend Mr.
A. Maltby, I travelled up to London to acsist at his wedding oere- 
monials. After seeing the happy pair off for their honeymoon—let us 
hope it will never wane—and a night’s rest after the festivities, I took, 
train for Darlington, for the purpose of filling my engagement in that 
town. '

During our stay we were the guests of Mr. G. B. Hinde, -who, in oon- 
junotion With his wife; made lisas weloome as Oould be wishedj'Xrhile.Mr.
T. P. Hinde and good lady also contributed in like manner. Our publio 
meeting, whioh -wai but meagrely atterided; was held in 'the Central B)tU. 
The address produced a capital imprkai6h, 8ind a looal preach'e/ felt it 
his-dutytogo outof bis way to abuse u*.j5*etty freely. 
ing orsoir^e Wiia held/and a most ‘'erijoyable '̂afFstf'it proved-̂ -cSpital 
refreshments, emelMt Binging, ahd the utmoBt Earnlony. Where: ali
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,' 6ono?MJe3 did so TrelUb would-ba invidious to. speoialiee,: Suffice it ;to 
Bar-w^allenjoyed.oursehestpitlie.tuU,;; : ; , , .,• ,."••*'
j jfly TiBit tesminoting,.we repaired:to,Bitiliop Aucklan6|,;where, undeY 

' tMh&pitable.'roof ot youE ;ee,te,0taed friend 
foundVa cbfdial welopine. {>ri
as3emt)ea ifl.:the ̂ ^w%>. ' | B G i L l l « . , i q i c l  'a. good
address jyas.■ jnven̂ tttcCjiÊ t̂ fê r'TÔ oftan‘g :yeri»tim. On the
,We3fteWaiVi{3uly; l'Stb^i 'attended a Bemiiprivate meeting at Willirigtpn, 

âiidigi'f̂ td '&ĵ clttdd.''axlid'il' vendeiiatitvod the;audienoe waff de-/Ayflind/atidl'u^deretood the;auj3ienqe was 
ligh‘tedi!!At;IeaBlthey iaid so, and th'eir flbrdiility Beemed-good evidence.
Ihe' Mlbwiiig1 :eyenib'j» 1 held a irieetitrg'at the house of Mrs. Fauoitij 
orie dPjiher bWe>bj*te8C,̂ nd wosti persevering; Spiritualists in Auckland. 
My!guidee:aĉ iutted4hen<sjlves with their, ustfar ability, and we all felt 
it waS ^bod to be theroy After spending almost enjoyablb week with our 
generous and :;bospiiable friends, we, took a reluotant departure for 
Heckmondwike. \ ■:

V7e again/stayed with our good friend:Mr. Sykes. But as family 
e v e n t s  BpmetimeBjdistarb,the be8t|-laid plans, we were, deprived of muoh 
of ibe, society, of; his. kjndbearted wil'6, because she had to attend upon 
her daughter,;who on the third nigĥ  of our stay added .another unit to 
the world’s millions. However, all went well. .Two meetings were held 
in the Cooperative Hall, and, considering the intolerable heat on Sun
day, July 19th, we had’ very good audiences. Mr. Tbomas Etchells 
presided) the audienod selected the. topiok, and first-olass: leotures were 
givgn. Again, in the same ball on the Monday night, and with a fair 
audiehpe, my oontrofe spoke well. Thursday and Friday evenings were 
devoted to Batley; small attendances but good attention were the result, 
Leaving Our hospitable ehtertainers, we lirent on to Liverpool, filling my 
regijlaf monthly appointment. The neit day, Monday, found us in 
GHsgPw. Mr. J. Bowman wss our host, and right well does he fulfil 
that function. On^ednesdav, July 29ih, and Sunday, August 2nd, I 
attended the Trongate Hall, and my guides addressed two very good 
assemblies, on' eaoh b'coasinn with much acceptance. While here we had 
the pleasure of inspecting the Channel Fleet, at that time lying'at 
Greenock. We also had the pleasure of a run through the world- 
celebrated Trosjaohs. We went via Ciillandar, thence by ooach to Eoch 
Katrine (over which we went by steamer), then by aoaoh to Loch 
Lomond* down the looh by steanier to Ballooh, and thence home to Glas
gow by rail—as pretty and picturesque a trip as one oan see in all Scot
land. Deposjtingmy wife and little one with Mrs. Bowman, who took 
them to her seaside residence at Gourock, I oame up to London to attend 
the meetings of the late conference. That over, I went away again, this 
time for a return Engagement at Newcastle. * The' Leoture Hall, Nelson 
Street) seating upwards of one thousand perBons, was filled on the Sun
day I spbke in it—Auguat 9th. The admissionwas free, and the attend
ance respectable.' Tfro capital meetings were also hold on the evenings 
of' Mbnqay' and Wednesday, and on Thursday, August 13th, we left for 
a few dayB1 rtst at Saltburn-by-the-Sea,. t o  friends very generously 
affording us :doobttimddation until the Saturday week-following. One 
lecture’ was delivered in’ this town in the Zetland Pavilion, aud the 
audienoe wasBeleot and respectful. Our sojourn here benefited ub im-r 
mensely, for I began to feel a little out of aorts with so muoh continuous 
labour and travelling. Paddling on the sands and bathing in the sea 
are, as we soon found, capital restoratives. On Monday, August 17tb, I 
had the honour of first publicly introducing Spiritualism into Sunder
land. The splendid building known as the Victoria Hall was engaged, 
and a large and appreciative concourse attended. The meeting was a 
coniplete Buccess. I now come towards the end.

Leaving Saltburn, we proceeded to Bradford, where I had been 
engaged for Sunday, August 23rd. The Alhambra was tbe scene of my 
labours, and two very large audienoes attended afternoon and. evening.

' The expressions of approval elicited on all sides were neither few nor 
weak. These two meetings were successes in every particular. On 
Monday, August 24th, I went to Halifax, and my guides delivered a very 
fine address in the new Hall of Freedom to a numerous audienceana 
I wafl re-engaged on the spot for the next evening but one. On Tues
day, August’25fh, I filled a re-engagement in Bradford, and a capital 
semi-private meeting was the result; On Wednesday, August 26ih, I 
filled my final provincial engagement save one at Halifax; it was a suc
c e s s  similar to those that bad gone before. I should hero have gone 
straight to London, but an engagement presented itself from my friends 
in Blaokburn, and I was thus unexpectedly detained over Sunday, 
August 30th, Howevor, I am home once again for a few days only, and 
then, after fulfilling mv South-coast engagements, and one at the Cleve
land flail on Sept. l3tn, I am off to fill my farowell engagements in the 
North, prior to my long farewell. ■ My next provincial engagement is at 
Eushden.

Thi$ oompletes my reoital, and one thing that is worthy of attention 
is that ill comprises the longest lecturing tour any 6peaker has hitherto 
conducted:. It has neivrly embraced six months, during which I have 
travelled over four thousand two hundred miles. In all the time, I am 
proud to say, no engagement has lapsed from any oause; and so far as 
the labours of my epirit-guides aro ooncerncd, it has been one continued 
success. And oertain it must be tbat if our oause can sustain my gifted 
sister lecturess Mrs. C. L. V. Tappan and your humble servant all 
through the summer season in full work, its prosperity and progress 
must be undeniable. As it prospers all its workers will be advanced. 
Whether spiritual powers or mundane agenoies have oreated this pros
perity, let tho ourious inquire and the learned decide. The faot remains. 
It seems, though, that we all aid the angels, even as they aid ub. AB One 
bf the workers, my mediumship has, it may be, contributed a little to 
the sum of general progress; while you, sir, by publishing my list and 
giving brief hints of my , progress, have , aided the cause, my spirit- 
friends, and myself, for whioh I sinoerely thank you. As our cause 
prospers, io  may y'bu, sir; and as that’ ocoiirs may we never forget that 
weare the Wyants bf the ah'gets; workers for'humanity, and brothers 
and sisters aft1'

August 29tb, 1874.

_ ■ s tm jT W iisM  in ;'n b w c astle .on-ty n b .
®o tile S ir j-^ | ia ib » to T f^ ^ a p ])ero m e notorious lately

• _   ̂ pUjjiie soliciting
movement here1 be sub- 

agb mo's’t bbSciire, and the-workers

composed of the poor, wW.peniBtea%;s^c^.dere^nii^t'ami^'-'d^'' 
oourag.ei$ent* <(f ago,
however, manifestatipn8’PPminenĉ df"||re^^^hj:0Rn̂ n.ed to rappings

fiirti 
must!
the. Btruggtmg-,gatient medium. ^

The caiis?hafl rep.eived great aoeea«<m”of power and jnore^ssiof niiia- 
berB,from,;the lpgioal utterano?». o£ -fl»e
mediumship of Mr. J. J. Morse, .who has become a great.favourite both 
qs an. individual and when under his different gpirit*CQntrRis,i )iPr. 
Sexton has. alflp,given a eourse, cf leotur.es, and jp expected agaiii ahbrtlfJ 
Mrs. Tappan has had crowded audiences, arid her leotures 'hitte, 'giv̂ n 
general, B̂ t;sfMtip.n. Messrs..'B^tian and l̂ aylpr paid a shprt .ivisit,, 
latdy, and as t̂ st and clairvoyant mediums, jvare very successful. O.un 
own local mediumship,meanwhile, has advanoed from the mere physical, 
phenomena io the materialised spirit-fuees, and thenpe.to the full forms, . 
walking oub;inour midst, speaking, writing; :playing on tbe. piano, and 
in many.other ways giving indubitable evidence of their reality.and 
individuality. At thiB junoture the intelligent publio became muoh 
exoited, theory of “ It is the Devil" was shamelessly announced,under 
the signature! of; onei of the_ iteopgnised’t&fĉ eijs; Of itbaf district/ a,nd 
perMcOtiori cimmdncedi ' h '.  ill '■ i ' U • -i-.

What is the answer to this “ Devil ” theory ?
We neod not give it, for this living faith oarrieSi its own two-edged 

sword, boing " suffloient to its own phenomena,” and points to material
ism dethroned, scepticism abolished, and even to atheism dissipated by 
its magic wand, while the hearts of those thus renovated hy a demon
strated future existenoe overflow with unutterable gratitude to the 
infinite source of their new-found joy.

You are aware pf the attempt to break up onr- oirole by interference 
with the conditions and fatae accusations. Tp all who lfhve doubts we 
can only, say, investigate as we have done for years, and they will all 
disappear.. Not but tbat d.eceptipnB may and do occur, but let them be 
even a million-fold, the occurrence of one genuine phenomenon is 
enough for the seeker after truth.

A word now as!to the speciality of manifestation through bur me
diums. They are each controlled by the spirits bf little Hindoo ohildren, 
and it is not unusual for these little ones to come put from the cabinet 
in the gaslight and entertain the eitters for several minutes, arid' in one 
case as long as half an hour. They constantly show their black hands 
and feet, and very often their faces.. I often think Serjeant Oax vronld 
be completely answered by these individualities. Their height, actions, 
oolour, garments, all speak for themselves, and become the best testa 
I have ever Been, simulation being absolutely impossible, Then we have 
other formB during the same sitting, both male and female, all differing 
in form arid stature, io. There is no douht some minds require.act\ially 
to see the jriediums and the spirit-form simultaneously, and we have 
no question that we should'have arrived at such a test by this time 
hyl w4 been left alone j but wo are more than satisfied, and as we 
stand bn the giddy' height to wbioh 'we have been carried, we are 
pausing to inquire whether we may be fourid • worthy of greater gift?, 
for we oovet nil the .true eviderices of tbe religion of love, so that 
we oan say, “ The sick are healed, the blind see, the lame walk,” in order 
that the cavil may be answered, “ What good is it V 

But these precious gifts come not at a call, are aB much subjeot to law 
as our moro tangible surroundings, and . we tremble lest we neary in 
our efforts and take up a false rest in phenomenal Spiritualism. Let 
Spiritualists realise .that their epirit-friends are alwajs near, rthat they 
are the appointed registrars of their actions, thoughts, and words, 
that they have power according to their receptivity to pour into 
their souls these glorious gems of spiritual exaltation, and they will 
Bpeedily become the only true Church, the salt of the earth, to whom all 
nations and peoples shall bo attracted. Happily for us the movement 
is in higher hands than ohtb, and while we are necessary to its 
unfoldment we can receive such results only as we are lilted for. Be 
it ours to rise in aspiration, that so spirits of a higher order, shall 
oome and speedily inaugurate the era of prophetic promise with
whioh the heavms are even now all aglow,

15, Chester Orcsccnt, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
J. Haeb.

MAKE USE OF THE BOOKS. ,
In tho Progressive Library there are thousands of volumes lying idle. 

The choicest works pn\ Spiritualism may be had plentifully to oirculate 
amongst inquirers in ail parts of the country. The terms.an which tbe 
use of volumes may be obtained aro bo elastio as to Buit almost any 
circumstances. Our object is not bo much to make a high percentage of 
profit as to do good to tbis cause of human enlightenment. The enjoy
ment of the volumes read is such tbat the necessary subscription may 
be easily colleoted. We hope this ooming winter will be one of work 
for the oause such as no former year has witnessed. Commenoe in  time 
and quietly place into the hands of intelligent people volumes , which 
will suit the tone of mind of parties to whom they are introduced. 
This is already being done in many places. Mr. Fountain, Wisbech, in 
returning his books, says he has kept them rather a long time, but adds, 
“ You will bo glad to hear they have been M'ell read by others as well aa 
by myself.” This quiet way of promoting Spiritualism is less expensive 
and risky than some others, and leads to permanent and satisfactory 
results. One correspondent, in remitting nis annual subscription for 
the use of hooks, adds £1 for the maintenance of the Spiritual Institu* 
tion.
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in this" sooiety ifr̂ mĵ tHxî before'.'the public soliciting
funds, $  it fitutn tbat a shdrfc apebimt o f jpae
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TO SPIRITUALISTS LIVING NEAR REDHILL.
A married couple wiBh to enlarge their oirole,'and would be glad to 

meet with Spiritualists resident in their neighbourhpod ̂ of congenial 
mind, and, desirous cf uniting for' regular intercourse with, friends m 
the other life. References expected and. given.—5 . A. A., Poit, Offlqe, 
RedWU, Surrey. '

*  1 '  ̂ ’

Wb havp received from Dr. Watson a supply of “  The Clook .Slruoi 
One” eJiao a boxful of his new vowme, " Tha "CloAk.' Struck 
Three; price Gi. It is-aa excellent book. ■
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:jp&tlafriii8B6er ’t<fe cfrculathif the 
paper, and sUbMtB'jMfolibwing'SbalVof 'ffutelmpiteny Vr >;-'
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Two copies „  „  4d. „  17a. 4d.
• Three * • „  „  5Jd. „  fil 8s. 10dj

Four, copies and upwards,in one wrapper, post (tea, l jd . eaoh par week, 
or &>• 64- periyear. ■■■■„.
• All suchorclers, and communications for the Editor, ahouldbe addressed 
to;jAME3;>BuBl(g;Ojfieeof Tm  Medium,-15, Southampton Sow, Bloomsbury 
SquarfjH&lbom, London, W.C. ■
•’ '^oW S4ie/A|pent&1-F i Pitman, 20,Paternoster Bow, London, E.C. 
Cvrrtic6'-: and' Co., 13, Catherine Street, Strand, Londonj 'W. C .; John 
He'ywo'od, Manchester; James M'Geochy, 89, Union Street; Glasgow.

The’Publisher is desirbuB of establishing agencies and depots for the 
sale of'otlier Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works,’and will 
be-glad- to .receive communications from suoh as feel disposed to enter 
this field of usefulness.
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THE PORTRAIT OF JUDGE EDMONDS.
We give on our fiist page the portrait of Judge Edmonds, which 

has been engraved to embellish the Memorial Edition of “ Tracts 
and Letters on Spiritualism,” now almost ready for delivery to the 
Subscribers, ; This engraving is from the most recent photographic 
likeness of the Judge, taken at the celebrated studio of Gurney, 
New York. One of the last fraternal acts of our departed friend 
towards us was to transmit his photograph, with the wish that ours 
should be sent in return. The Judge had just received the London 
testimonial, part of which was a collection of the photographs of 
Spiritualists. The promoter of that testimonial withheld from us 
aUknowledge of the proceeding, and only solicited the portraits of 
his peteonal friends for the collection, which are but small in num
ber compare^ with the great body of English Spiritualists which 
we represent. That the portrait of the Editor of the Medium  
should be omitted did not meet the views of the Judge, and it was at 
his Suggestion that the defect was recti&ed. Our informal exchange 
of portftut.8 was a spiritual act, in which the likeness of the Editor 
of thê HpiDitTM: was. sent to the eminent American Spiritualist in 
the nai^e of its thousands df readers—in short, the whole host of 
British Spiritualists; and in- return we this week present to the 
Spiritualists of England the benign features of their true fellow- 
wo'rker and well-wisher, the original of which was transmitted by 
liis own'hand when in the. flesh. From his position of spiritual 
elevation, our, promoted co-worker can now, mpre thoroughly than 
in the post, identify himself with the earnest worker for truth, 
-wherever situated. As the* ranks of the great army of Spiritualists 
gaawm the lineaments ofoiie who has occupied a front place in the 
battle, may his quiet enthusiasm and noble self-sacrince inspire 
them to 'the accomplishment of beneficent victories such as studded 
with gems of spiritual brightness the noble career of Judge 
Edmonds.

DR. SEXTON’S REPLY TO PROFESSOR TYNDALL.
The doctor is busily engaged in writing his reply to the pro

fessor, and as the manuscript comes in we set it up in type so that it 
will appear as soon as possible. It will be published in a handsome 
pamphlet form, as scientific treatises of the kind are usually got up 
and be sold at one shilling per copy. To Spiritualists who order a 
dozen copies it will be supplied much cheaper, but the price cannot 
be quoted this week as we do not know to what length the work may 

_ extend. Much will depend also on the number of orders received. 
'v The cost of printing and writing will be considerable, and so the more 
copies We multiply the cheaper will they be per dozen or hundred. 
We have already received orders for a good many dozens as well 
as for single copies,' and we bespeak the hearty efforts of our 
friends to give this important work an extensive circulation. The 
Professors atheistical and materialistic views are in everyone's 
mouth, and a searching reply to them by a Spiritualist will strike 
a blow for Spiritualism which could not be effected otherwise. 
No one but a Spiritualist could do such work. The church and 
her legidtos are powerless, and now is the time to rush to the front 
with our heaviest weapons, and show the world what Spiritualism 
can accomplish for Goa and immortality.'

THE PHRENOLOGICAL AND MUSICAL EVENING.
Agreeable to announcement, a social rt-union took place at the 

Spiritual Institution on Wednesday evening week, the proceeds of 
whichwere devoted to the fund for repairing and tuning the 
harmonium, which for several years has been used at Sunday 
services in London. The attendance was only moderate, hence the 
evening wm.more enjoyable, as the rooms were cool and pleasant. 
Tho amoupt, however, collected fell short of the sum required, but 
finotftM feudcil evening will riiake all square. A stranger left 10s, 
fe^rde^he’fuiid.' '

' intefts^ng feature of the meeting was the musical perform
anceof Professor Banfi, an Italian gentleman; who has introduced 
Spiritualism into Chili, and..was at the time parsing through 
London. He performed in a marvellous manner upon the piano 
£$£ ijmm6mu% in ^ ^ ^ s p la y ih g  nlnslc tmprpvised' by himself 
atthetim e. In shorty this portion of the 'entertainment was’ a 
display qf inspirational mediumship o f  a very extrawdinWy kindL

To1 this wasadded the wonderful musioal powers of Madame Tnseaj 
one of the/moat; i>leteing;professionals of :the day;1 • -She also used 
the'hamonium'as Well as ithê pianoj andj after the programme had 
been exhausted,_ Professor Banfiand1 [Madame: Tasca: continued 
alternatelly; ft |eries pf; 'perforniandea,. uiuch: to'the delight
of a.'seleet'grciuppr listeiier^'till it was near. to. midnight. The: 
event wfts evidently a rare fe#§t to.bbtli ojfithqsa eminent, ̂ s ic ia p , 
and no less to thog» v̂ ho 
Mr. Gummer also attended ;
pieces, which were well rect_____ ______
tion to commence a course of twflnty-fourleMpns! in-singing; on, the 
Tonic Sol-Fah method, early in October..' The,jees.iwPuld be— 
gentlemen 5s., ladies 4s., for the whole course.: Mr. Burns's' phreno
logical examinations, which came between the musical pieces, were 
very -happy, and afforded both instruction and amusement. The 
time flew past swiftly, and all present declared that'they had not 
spent a more agreeable evening in their lives; ‘ It, was truly nu 
harmonious family party, which we hope td see repeated many 
times djiring the winter.

“ WHAT HAS THE DEVIL GOT TO DO WITH ITP”
With only two days’ notice a very good, ahd, at the same time> 

highly-intellectual .audionce, met at the Ajirylebono Music Hall on 
Sunday evening to hear Mr. Î urha lecture in the course of Sunday- 
evening meetings which have baeu hitherto addressed by Dr. 
Sexton. The subject was thus announced: ^

“ W uAT HAS THB DBVtL GOT TO DO WITH IT?”
Being a reply to the Objections to Spiritualism, urged by the Church 

to the effect that tbe Phenomena are due to Satan'10 agency; that Evil 
Spirits alone communicjto; and. that the Prophecy Repeating the 
“ Latter Days ” is now being fulfilled.

After reviewing the various theories and mythj), Mr. Burns gave 
a scientific and practical basis for evil, and showed that 'the ,devil 
had nought to do with it at all. Hej then proceeded to, give an 
exposition of the fourth chapter of first Timothy, in which the 
famous passage respecting the doctrine of devils in the latter days 
is mentioned, and which so often hurled at Spiritualists. The 
lecturer clearly showed that what is called “ Christianity” is 
unscriptural as well as unscientific, and that Spiritualism, in its 
most progressive and “ unchristian” phase, is really the;religion' 
taught in the chapter reviewed. Spiritualism, indeed, was shown 
to be the one “ gospel” which Jesus and all spiritual lights had 
proclaimed. These startling trdths, delivered with the clearness 
and boldness of the apostles of old, were received with deep 
interest, and Mr. Burns has been repeatedly requested to publish 
his lecture. This would be a somewhat difficult affair, as it was 
delivered entirely impromptu. It is hoped Other committees in 
inviting Mr. Burns to speak for them will sQggest -the above 
subject, and provide a reporter to take it down for the benefit of 
the movement. A  party of ladies and gentlemen rendered 
valuable service in singing the hymns, accompanied by the har
monium.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL SEANCES.
A good attendance assembled at the Spiritual Institution on 

Tuesday evening. After the usual lecture and'demonstrations, 
Mr. Burns proceeded to give an exhaustive analysis of the 
phrenological characteristics of Professor Tyndall, of whom the
phrenologist. appears to entertain- quite an exalted opinion. 
Mr. Morse was present, and when invited to submit to examination 
he very kindly did so, in company with a clergyman and a young
lady who also came forward for examination. The Temarks on 
Mr. Morse were peculiarly instructive, as Mr. Burns showed that 
the manner of teaching of Mr. Morse’s guides was in accordance 
with that medium’s phrenological developments. / Thus' it was 
made to appear that spirits in controlling mediums have to use the 
brain organs presented to them in accordance with the law which 
modifies human character in ordinary instances. Mr. Morse, in his 
remarks at the close, stated that he had an opinion that the success 
attained through him by his guidos, was his own ideal, or rather 
that he would be capable, when fully matured, of accomplishing 
in his normal state, tnat which he now could only perform under 
spirit-influence. On some future occasion we shall probably give 
an abstract of the phrenological delineations of Professor Tyndall 
and MrvMorse.

On Tuesday next Mr. Burns will make some remarks on the 
organic developments of Henry Ward Beecher which may possibly 
throw some light on the scandal at present being so extensively 
circulated in the newspapers. The phrenological seance takes place 
every Tuesday ovening at 8 o’clock at 15, Southampton Row. 
Admission Is.

A ..TRANCE-MEDIUM AT MARYLEBONE MUSIC HALL.
On Sunday evening, Sept. 6, Mr, H. E. Russell of Kingston-on- 

Tbames will speak in the trance state at Maryieixme, Mttac Hall. 
Mr. Russell is so well known to our readers, and his services for. 
Spiritualism are so universally appreciated, that we ate sure there 
will be a crowded meeting. It will be remembered' that Mr.

in a’iMenMepium. , MiyRussell as. a W jicein^iijm; ba& heard
repeatedly at Cavendish faoa jfi given
great satisfaction. Of late hip mediumship has very much im-
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m bve^aM  poetical mprpyiaation%. 
ne'Mers his services freely for tlie;bBhefit oittjip j^na^aS' did’ Mr. 
Btii^^V^’ Sw^yieveping Inst. -5Pbe
d b .i jf ith ,^ y  are anxious to: clear it . off whUft the.meetingg last, 
No fcourse of. Sunday services have been more productive o f  good 
than ̂ thbso-'now' being held, and the committee merit the warm 
support o f every Spiritualist. • ' ■
> ; MiV‘Morse;will speak at Glevelalnd Hall oa Sunday week, when 
it !a!J^U1^'^-'(Mmmiitee'trUl'iM^^heilr rii&jtiiig at Maryleoono 
aid relibin'iii&id thfeir hearers to atteM Mr.' Jlorse's meeting.

' 'Pe-Suh’dftyjsSrvices are held at Mwyl&bdte Music Hall, High 
Street; jtfa^leibp'ne, on Sunday evening at seven o’clock; admission 
frMi^A. cwlectibn at tho close. '

Mi*. H.'E, Russell trance-medium will speak under spirit-influence 
on Sunday next.

1‘ENNY-A-LINERISM VERSUS SPIRITUALISM. ' 
Spiritualists throughout the country have been astonished at the 

pager viciousness with which the penny-a-liners have taken up tjie 
Newcastle dav̂ -lftntevn seance case, and reproduced the'untruthful 
side of tiie affair because it was offensive to Spiritualists. The 
real truth is carefully suppressed, while the falsehoods are 
industriously circulated without any care as to whether the act . of 
so doing bfr for the right or for the wrong. To this line of conduct 
every thinking and moral person has been long familiar. The news
papers are financial speculations who sell themselves to the highest 
bidder. The genuine penny-arliner is scarcely a man, and is held in 
contempt by all men of honour or genius. He is the champion of 
the mob Whose cry it is “  Crucify him! crucify him! ” It matters not 
whether the service be for Whig or Tory, Catholic or Protestant, 
Churchman or Dissenter, Imperialist or Republican, the man of 
“ copy " will defend or abuse without scruple of conscience if he 
can earn thereby his penny a line. The pouny-a-liner must have a 
party—a clique; ho cannot work for a cause, for a truth, ifor God, 
or for humanity. Such service is on a moral plane to him inac
cessible. Like all serfs lie must have a master to serve and an 
etiemy to abuse. ' .

Theso things in tho outside wofld, where truth and honour are 
held at a discount, are just what might be expected; but have we 
any o f that sort of tiling in Spiritualism F We allow facts to 
answer by quoting a lettor addressed to the editor of the Spiritualist, 
and which appeared in last week’s issue of that paper:—

E x p lan atio n s.— S ir ,—Under the head of “ Answers to CorreBpon 
dents,” in jour issue of August 7th, ihe following note appears:—“ J.—
If Mr. Kilburn is one of his greatest creditors he ought to  say bo when 
he urges the public to keep the other person well supplied witb money.”

I believe I am correct in assuming tbat I am the Mr. Kilburn alluded 
to, and that the scarcely veiled statement alludes to my being a large 
creditor of Mr. J. Bui-n9, tbe proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 
16, Southampton Row, London.

I therefore take tbe opportunity of saving that the statement is 
entirely false. I am not a large creditor of Mr. Burns, nor have I 
mo.ley olaim against him whatever.

It may or it may not be that I have spent money in tbe cause of 
Spiritualism—that certainly is my own affair; nor do I see why, 
therefore, I should be insulted by tbose who have come ia “ at the 
eleventh hour.”

Surely it is but reasonable to eipeot of one who has undertaken the 
saored duty of an editor and leader of opinion in the ranks.of Spiritualists, 
tbat he would have so far subdued tbe flesh as to be incapable of slandering 
an unoffending stranger by covertly imputing to him motives of the basest 
and most carnal description. Yet, in tbe above-quoted paragraph, 
under the oowardly refuge of an " if,” it is imputed against me that I 
—a large creditor of Mr. Burns—did indite an appeal to the Spiritual
ists of this oountry, begging them, for the love of truth and progress, to 
aid in sustaining bis work, while, all the time, my real motive was to 
Bave my own oasb from annihilation.

This imputation-in-ambusb is both baseless and malignant; and no 
enough to render Itb evolution possible. N. K ildukn, J un.
one, I am sure, will envy tbe writer the possession of motives sinister 

Biihop Auckland, Aug. 15th.
[Floating statements have been current of the two being connected by 

business transactions. We are pleased tb have been the means of throw
ing daylight upon the matter, and to publish the above statement, that 
any suoh rumours have not, and never did bave, any foundation. Had 
the facts bean the other wav, it was only right and just that the publio 
should know the same, under tbe oircumstances; and it was in their 
interest, and not with any desire to annoy Mr. Kilburn—a stranger to 
us—the question was raised. It dpes not follow that, if one person is 
connected with another in business transactions, he will necessarily 
publish biassed opinions about that other.—Ed.]

This is a curious specimen of the “ Ethics of Spiritualism.” 
Where did the “ floating statements’’ come from? It is not our 
business to supply evidence in this matter or we might trace the 
“  statements to a source connected with the party on the behalf 
of which they were “  floated,” and that the “  statements ” could 
not be termed “  current ” till the paragraph to “  J.” rendered them 
so. Unless some explanation ot this extraordinary conduct be 
forthcoming we must suppose that this party “ floats statements” 
without the slightest regard to their truth, and then gives them 
“  currency.” The editor by his silence admits that this kind of con
duct is an “  insult,” that it is “  slandering an-unoffending stranger,” 
and that it is u baseless and malignant,” andyethe can cbollv excuse 
himself for such acts.- "Well may William Howitt ask if Spiri
tualists are any better than the rest of mankind.

W e do not quote tills case and publish coraiments thereon for 
the purpose of vilifying the offending parties. The “world ia 
capable o f judging as to the werita bf this without ait;

additibhal colquririg'; Spiritualists against v
accepting as■ truth' :vrtth^t'due'■cai‘e 'bther. 8tatementB emanating 
from1 the same'quarter. This instance'is only one of a series'  ̂
extending o+er years, the object.lof■ all 'bf wnich has beeifi% 
injure our position, impair our usefulness,-atiij, if Ipd^ible, driye'tis 
from the'field—a field which we cultivated'yeaj'a before’ the 
offending editor heard o f Spiritualism;' and from tyliicli he gleaned 
his early lessons on the' subject. Besides self-defence,^we .have to 
point out, the evils arising from party-forming pblig^vJiv,the. samo 
paper appear notes to a letter in! which the 
who do not join his clique when invited to do so, Me?!scmsmatics 
and the enemies of union and fraternity. Than this nothingcotdd 
be more impudent or intolerant.' Before the advent.-of 'this 
party Spiritualists were united. . Indeed they are so; now, for 
there are only some 150 persons connected vgith the . body, for- 
whom this'editor acts as whip. : Yes, the Spiritualists, are united; 
it is the Nationalists who are the schismatics. Again we would 
remark that if Spiritualists require a newspaper they had better 
originate one for themselves, ana not avail themselves of the services 
ofaprofessionalpenny-a-linor. The low moral tone of thfe hirelings 
of tho fourth estate entirely unfits them for, above all things, taking 
part in a spiritual movement. The newspapor people have been all 
along the open enemies of Spiritualism, availing themselves" of 
every opportunity to attack it or its adherents. Need we point for - 
proof of our statement to the case we quote in which one of the 
most liberal Spiritualists, and the public representative of the cause, 
are foully dealt with because forsooth they have dared to expend 
their means and serve humanity as their inspirations directed.

SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Whether the photographs purporting lo 

be portraits of persons who have passed from earth are frauds or' 
not, to quote a somewhat vulgar phrase, “  not knowing, can’t say;" 
but if the photographers are cheats, they are unquestionably very 
clever cheats, for they have contrived to prevent detection, although 
narrowly and very suspiciously watched by professional photo- ■ 
grapherB, who not only ao not credit assertions, but broadly deny 
the possibility of alleged results.

The testimonies are many that these spirit-photographs aro not 
frauds—at least not always frauds—so that I must, however wonder
ful it seems, admit that men, women, and children who have been 
removed from earth by what is called “ death,” do actually “ sit 
for their portraits,” and that such portraits are recognisable, being 
not unfrequently portraits of persons who N“  died 3 before photo
graphy was invented, sometimes of persons of whom no portrait of 
any kind oxists. S-s

The why and wherefore one photographer should have tiie power 
to produce such portraits, and another—perhaps a better- photo
grapher and'a bettor man—should have it not, is one of-the 
mysterious puzzles” which^i|h§pany other “  secrets ” of'Spiri
tualism, we may not even^f®® at, much less account for and 
explain.

But to go at length into this matter is foreign to my purpose, and 
would be to burden your pages too much. I  wish to state a simple 
fact, and I shall do so without comment.

While Mr. Buguet was in London I sat to him. I  was not only 
not expecting any result—I was more than suspicious. I  ought npt 
to have been so, for many persons as worthy of confidence as 

hope I  am had given to me testimony such as I nowigive to 
others.

He produced of me three photographs; in each there was a form 
besides my own. There was no “  medium ” present, and, as far as I 
could judge, nothing by which the manipulator could have Bfeen 
guided or influenced or assisted. Of course, I watched his pro
ceedings narrowly.

One of the three I could not help recognising as my Mheir;
I  will tell you why. The face isso obscure that I  cannot determine 
the likeness by the features; but the face is round, the head is bald; 
there aTe neither beard, moustache, nor whiskers. That was exactly 
my father’s head; but there are thousands of heads to which 
a similar description would apply. There was one peculiarity, 
however, which not one in a thousand could have had; I  explain 
it. My father,. Colonel Hall, was an old officer, and he wore 
the queue up to his “  death;” it was buried with him. That was 
in his time, sixty or seventy years ago, the common “Jhead-costjime" 
of soldier-.officers, but it has long gone out; and I  question if oile 
of your many readers has ever seen the fashionable “ pig-tail ” of 
the beginning -of the present century. Now, in the photograph to 
which I refer (one of which I enclose to you) this queue is perfectly 
distinct—as clear as if a brush had painted it in : white (he was a 
very aged man when he died, and had been an officer more than 
sixty years) ? and proceeding from the back of the head down the 
back of the body—standing out, indeed, and apart from the 
shoulders, as you will see.

M. Buguet may be a cheat in spite of abundant testimonyfto 
the contrary, but his knowledge must have been, at any rate, super
human if he (having never seen me before, and knowing nothing 
about me) could have known the characteristics of my ypherablo 
father’s head, and that he was among the last, if  not the* last, of
the “ pig-taife.”—Yours truly, S. 0 . H A ri,

[I ought to add that on another of the three -photographs the 
features are much more distinct.; but that is a full face, and of 
course the queue iq not seen,—-S. U. I?.] .

Windermere.
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* .\\  ME. TOM. BYES AT CONISTON.
■' 'We had#quiet.littlo swob.here;PuSMeBday sight,, tbe 26U\jnut, 
thore bwngian.present,, She.ph^menftiWere. novel to all the( .oiiple

* • exoapting;iriyBelf; but es all the company were to SQmeoxtcnt acquainted
we;.';inftde a opmfprtaple, 

rlli^oiilras.^|£^glM4.4:'.^uile Of Tiojira paesed awayverv plea
santly.’ It hlâ  Seen intended,to invite a few strangers to the oirole, but 
oû OTrangenienid being, hurried, this was not pdsstble. Wa .therefore 
:did riot trouble outselveB to eeoure the medium bo as to duke it a' 
‘ ‘'test seance,” thoiigh wo pbould have; done, this had our ■ oompany 
jHoluded any of' the uninitiated: Besides this, Mr. Eves’s visit-was.a 
frifendly One rather than professional, and we thought we might spare 
him whilst amongst ourselves: fafe is “ tested” often enough i where he 
ib not so well known.

Soon after nine o’clock we sat round a small table in-candle-light, and
after some minutes’ delay received a few preliminary directions by means
of gentle raps. At last we were in this way advised to .extinguish the 

"candle-and tosuspend a shawl aoroas the window in order to complete 
the darkness.,-After this, we oould disoern no light whatever ooming, 
from the outside pf our .little Beance room, though tbe upper half of 
the window, itself was open tovadmif air, Mr. Eves, who sat next to 
me; wsi now speedily entranced, and his plaoe oooupied, first by “ George 
Holt?’ and afterwards by a spirit whosp name is not known to us, but 
whom we always speak of as the “ French Doctor." ‘ 'George” is an 
agreeable, ohatty old fellow, now pretty widely known in various parts 

. i 'o f' lancashire. The “ Doctor” also is lively and pleasant in voice
• and"manner, Bpeaking- fluently enough in not very correct English, 

with a foreign accent; now and tben being stuck for some simple word. 
The second visitor followed closely on the first, our medium being 
unoonsdious of tbe transition from one to the otber. In fact, 
after the second “ oontrol,” Mr. Eves innocently proceeded to complete 
a remark which he had commenced whilst in' his normal state, being 
entirely oblivious qf the interval during which he had “ been away.” 
“ George” had, in ooufae of his control, ordered-that when the medium 
came to himself, be should be told to enter the cabinet. He did so, and 
we arranged our chairs in a curved line across the room. Our tempo
rary “ oabinet ” consisted simply of a pair of window ourtains belonging 
to thp house, suspended on a string whioh wo had stretohed across one

j cornet of the room. The triangular Space inclosed was ju6t sufficient 
tq oontain Tom Evea and the chair he sat upon. After a very short 
interval, “ George’s ” voice was beard again; then a vague luminous 
appearance presented itself near the cabinet, which we were told was 
Tom’s 'Bister “ Eaohel.” I could distinguish tbe form of a head, but it wns 
very indistinct. This disappeared, and was followed by “ George.” He 
aame completely away from tbe cabinet, and showed himself to each of 
tbe sitters in turn, so that most of us had a tolerably good view of bis 
facpfand long flowing beard. The light by which he was illuminated 
came from what he calls his lamp. We afterwards enjoyed a oloser 
view of this curious phenomenon, for it was presented to the face of each 
one in the circle, all but two being touched with it. 1 shall not.attempt 
to desoribe its appearance. The description given by a Liverpool 
correspondent in the Medium, of August 21st, waa elaborate and clever. 
Tbe-object, however, does not seem to admit of being depicted in terms 

' of speeoh, for it differs from evei’j®fcgI;el9e of which I can form any 
conception. I am by profeBBion^jSimkt, and I did my utmost to 
determine in my own mind some iaafSf-lbe colour and the form of 
this strange so-called- “ lamp;" but although it was held quite still 
within twelve inohes of my face, where I could see it most distinctly, 
and filially it was rubbed against my very nose, I could make nothing of 
it after all. Thp light is mild, and can be steadily gazed at, and tbe 
object altogether is very beautiful, As each sitter was, at his or her own 

. . request, touohed by it, the feeling was declared to be extremely pleasant. 
But here again there was the same indeflniteness when we came to ex-

?reesand compdre our opinions as to what tbe touch resembled, though 
was led to believe that out sensations bad been similar in each instance. 

It was wonderfully sofVand yet its slightest oontact wns at onoe.per- 
captjble. It may be. supposed that this looseness of description betokens 

observation. It is not so. I oan still picture tbe thing distinctly 
in my own mind as it then appeared, but can tbink of no words whicn 
will cofivey an adequate idea of what it looked like.

« George” was exhibiting his wonderful lamp, several articles 
. Tvara.telDg somewhat noisily removed from the ohimney-piece against

• wljjojf I was sitting and.placed on the table. This .was mid to be the 
wp^,of, another of Mr.Eves’s spirit-friends, named “ Robert." I will 
nj>̂  j&cjare positively that the sounds accompanying the removal of these 
objects-jvere heard exactly at the same moment as the light was being 
shbWTto the sitters at the other side. I could not determine in myself 
whether such was the case or not. 'Certainly, the two operations were 
so interblended that the general effeot was olearly tbat of two indi
viduals being engaged at one and the same tirno in different parts of tbe 
room..,

A striking feature of these proceedings (noticed by many on tbis oc
casion) iff the precision with whioh the different results are produced 
when the lamp is away and the apartment in total darkness. The sit
ters, asthey make request, are touched in different parts of the face or 
body^and alwayB in such a way as to make it quite evident that what is 
daik.to us.is not so to the other “ intelligences ’’ tben and there present. 
Oirtr sitting'closed with a little example of this, for “ George,” after 
dieappearipgfor'tbe last time, wished us all a kindly good night,” and

• informed us that; it was getting late—that it was “ just a quarter past 
elara^ bŷ Tom,’& watoh,” In a few moments the medium returned to 
cp̂ so.ipû esp, and to tit once struck a .light and looked at his watoh. 
The time' given wasperfeotly correct.-

W e  remote  ̂to another room for coffee before retiring to rest. During 
the half-hour spent over this.refreshment, I  observed tbat my friend Mr. 
EveS had a somewhat dazed, look, and did hot always seem to notice 

' when*Vpbken to;' His appearanoe did n'ot indicate much physical ,e*i 
haustidn.' but it was apparent that he was-not yet quite " himself ” again. 
Be Waas freBK as.ever-next morning. . '
•-1  m ay shortly trouble you  w ith  further-details e f  this very-p lea& nt 

meeting. S. P.
Qtik Bank Cottaje, Corttttort, August SOthi r

THE NEWCASTLE MEDIUMS. AT DARLINGTON.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Seeing the interact1 ̂ hiph;Hae. been; debated by 

the’reoenti trial at Newoastle, in' r& the d&rk-lantern seanoe, /iff will no 
doubt be interesting to the great body of vduf ratidisrs to hear that'the 
lady mediums whrise lionesty was called-in question ' hav«t- visited - 
Darlington andgivensome five or six seances within thapast Weak. Ooming’ 
amongst entire strangers, .without the possibility, ,asfwat alleged is New
castle, df help from confederates, I, with probably.the whole thirty:or 
forty witnesses, including Spiritualists and, non-Spifitualists, am ready .to 
avouoh tWr honesty ana the genuineness of the. mahi.fesl̂ tiQns, Unlike 
Herr Dobler and Maskelyne and Cooke, who parry great quantities of 
m̂ ohinery, ĥeae young ladies oome to us with no more'luggage! than 
they oould carry under their arm. To give the saiineas, they were in
troduced into a room lent by a respectable tradesman, a hoh-Spiritualist, 
in which no Beance had ever been held before. Here we made the 
acquaintance of those now historical personages "Tyneside Geordie” 
and the little Indian girl “ Sissie,” who, along with others beyond the 
bourne, return to do the manifestations. Let me first of all say that 
everyone-who attepded the seanoes was struck with tho . quiet simplicity 
and ingenuousness of the two young ladies, llisB W. and Miss P., who 
are the mediums; and still more were all satisfied by the unreserved w ay 
in whioh both submitted to be seoured during the dark seanoe, so that 
theraoould be no possibility of-doubt as to their taking any share in the 
manifestations.- To whatever source many of those whci attended the 
seances may have been inclined to attribute the power whioh was mani
fested, not one, I believe, but was frankly prepared to admit that tbe 
mediums, from the way in which they were seoured, oould not have par
ticipated in them.

It will not be surprising to experienced Spiritualists, who know the 
delioacy of the oonditions required for spirit-manifestations, to learn 
tbat the first seance, whioh took place on August 22, was little better 
tban a failure. At the next the power inoreased, and the manifestations, 
in their nature differing considerably, seemed to gather strength every 
evening; but at tbe last, when, owing to the introduction Of a preponder
ance of sceptics, which occasioned. inharmony in the oonditions, there 
was less power tban on two or three previous evenings, though the 
phenomena'which even then took place were of a very convincing 
oharaoter.

Tbe mediums wero strapped to their nhairs under the direction gener
ally of the non-Spiritualists of the company. The buokleB of tbe straps 
were tied through with thread or tape, so that they could not ba loossd 
without the fastening being ruptured. Exoept on one evening there were, 
in addition to :tbe strapping, fastenings of thread or tape passing from 
the mediums’ wrists to the baok of the chairs. Even supposing they 
could get free from the straps—an impossibility—they, oould not possibly 
free themselves from tbo other ligatures and again be retied in their plaoes 
in precisely the manner in whioh they were left. Imposture on the part 
of tbe mediums, therefore, was impossible. It was equally impossible on 
the part of the company, from the strict conditions whioh were'observed; 
all hands were held, and never onoe loosed. Thus an unbroken chain 
was maintained of the sitters from beginning to end.

Now for the manifestations, whioh loan only give in a summary and 
general form, not defining what took place upon any partioulaf evening. 
Tbe mnBt marked feature perhaps, as it was common to every evening, 
was the use of large speaking tubes made of cardboard About two feet 
long, with which “ Geordie” sometimes vigorously thumped, and at other 
times lightly touohed the sitters. These tabes were oarried to all parts 
of tho room, and the dexterity and precision with whioh they were- used 
satisfactorily demonstrated clairvoyant vision on the part of those who 
were wielding them.. The faot was also remarked, with what surprising 
rapidity the tubes were struok first on the sitters’ beads and then on tbe 
chandelier and ceiling, the latter ten feet high. A small musioal-box 
was played far over the sitters’ heads, the sounds fluctuating in volume 
as tho instrument was rapidly moved through tbe air. Sometimes three 
or four sets of phenomena were going on simultaneously. For instance, 
while “ Geordio ” was lustily playing the ‘‘ Keel Row” or “ AuldLang 
Syne " on the conccrtina, two bells would be rung through the air, and 
the Bitters touched, and their hair manipulated svith children’s hands, no 
child in the flesh being in the room, whioh was thoroughly searohed 
before the seance every evening, and the door then looked by the owner 
of the house. Several of the company were kissed by a child’s lips, and 
fondled with its hands. One lady and gentleman who had lost a child 
were especially so, the operating spirit speaking to them in an andible 
whisper close at band, and tbe ohildlike form sitting in the lady’s lap. In 
one case a gentleman from the neighbourhood ofHartlepoplhadhis boots 
pulled off. A marked sheet of paper with a pencil was laid on the floor 
under tho medium’s chair, and one evening some writing, though not 
wrilten.so as to bo read, appeared on it. There were various other 
phenomena which I will not take up your Bp&ce by recording. The 
numbers attending the seanoes were generally too large to admit of 
materialisation in tbe light as desoribed by Mr. Barkas. Two spirits 
whichwere recognised, I understand, appeared in this manner one 
evening at a small private circle which was held.

What has been reoorded by Mr. Barkas as happening in Newoastle, 
and atill more what so many people have experienced in Darlington, 
establishes tbe genuineness of these manifestations beyond doubt or oavil, 
a statement which the unprejudiced gentlemen appointed on the com
mittee sitting in Newcastle will in dile time, I have no doubt, confirm, 
-lam , Sir, yours obediently, T homas P. Hinde.

Secretary of the Darlington Spiritualist Association.

Health Lecturu— At the fortnightly meeting of “ The Phonetic 
Shorthand Writers’ Association,” held at 160, Aldersgate Street, E.O., 
on Thursday evening, 27th August, 1874, Mr. N. C. Thomsen (vioe- 
preaident) in the ebair, an interesting and mstruotive lecture wm 
delivered by Mr. R. A. Newton on “ Health, Disease,. Doctors, and 
Medicine.” The leoturer spoke of health as the primary blessing of 
Aan^ as having sadly deteriorated sincB his oreation; of the prinoipal 
causes which destroy health; and oonoluded by recommending nig 
hearers to av.oid stimulants, quapk and patent medicines,, to live a tem
perate and spiritual .course, pf life, sp tbat (acoidenta excepted) they 
might, live to a gppdold age, with the comfortable enjoyment of all their 
faculties—a blepsing tb themselves and others.’ The usual vote pf thanks to the lecturer irnd ohaitinan. obnduded the prooeedntg8s
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;TS SPIRITUALISM, CHIEFLY THROUGH 
THE 'MEDIUMSHIP OP THE NEWCASTLE PUBLIO 
MEDIUMS;
To the Editor.—‘Dear Sir,—I think this is an opportune time for 

giving, some of my ‘experiences in the phenomena of Spiritualism, as 
witnessed by ine and my friends at the Newcastle ciroleB.

A great aeal’of discussion has been going on in the looal press for 
the’ last three months on the topio of Spiritualism. It has now come 
to personal abuse of the most unmanly kind. The poor innooent 
mediums have fallen in for tbe lion's share. Aslolaim to bean indepen
dent witness of these wonderful phenomena, I cannot be silent when I 
know that innooent mediums are aharged with dishonesty. However, 
people are apt to forget that mediums are only human beings.'

About two years ago a few of my friends and I commenced to in
vestigate the phenomena of Spiritualism in our own houses. We soon 
found that there was a olairvoyante medium amongst us. This spirit- 
Bight beoame developed tb such an extent that tbe medium could see 
spirits in his normal state. We thought then that we hod the key to 
unlock the mystery. We heard of physical manifestations taking place 
at Newcastle. We resolved to go and Bee with our newly-discovered 
faoulty. "We said tb the medium, “ If it be tiue that you see spirits, 
and that those wonderful things are produced by them, you should see 
them performing, and’ then we will be better satisfied that you have 
this spirit-sight.” Accordingly we went to Newcastle and found out 
where the Spiritualists held their meetings.

We found them all working men like ourselves, so that we were at 
home amon^Bt them. They made us very welcome. We have had 
scores o? sittings with them, the m e d iu m B  being Misses Fairlamb and 
Wood"and Mr. W. Rankiu.

I will describe only one seance with them, whioh will illustrate the 
whole. A dark seance: the mediums were placed in the centre of the, 
joircle, and secured by fastenings, and the sitters opposite the medium 
would put their feet on the medium’s feet, all taking hold of hands. 
Having a medium with us who profeBsed at least to see in the dark, I, 
for one, oared little about the fastenings, nor did my friend, the 
medium. Musical instruments, iron rings, &c,, were placed on the 
table, and tbe lights were put out. I, sitting next my clairvoyant 
friend, said to him, ‘‘ Now for the secret; do you see anything?” 
“ Y e B ,”  waB the reply, “ the whole room is illuminated by emanations 
of light, coming from the bodies of the s itte rB . I oan see the mediums 
and the oirole aB distinct persona.” When tbe musical-box began to 
movef I said to him, “ Who is doing that?” in a vory low whisper. He 
said, “ I see a man putting his band through the top of tbe musical box, 
and he iB winding it up, and off goes the m uB ic accordingly.” All 
attention waa turned to the medium, and the man who had hold of the 
medium deolared it could not be her. The musical-box, 281bs. in 
weight, was afterwards floated around the room. I Baid to my friend, 
“ Do you see who is lifting it?” “ YeB,” he siid, 11 there is a man 
lifting it that does not belong to tliis circle.’’ “ How does he lift it?” 
“ With his hands,” was the r e p ly .  Furthor on in the seance a smaller 
instrument was played, and l i l t e d  to the ceiling. My friend said to me,
“ They are not lifting it with their hinds tbis time directly. They seem 
to be about three or four feet above the instrument, and silvery tubes or 
pipes seem to be emanating from tbeir persons to the instrument, and 
they seem to lift it by some power or foroe of attraction.” "But,” I said,
“ how oan they lift it when th;y are above the instrument, and they are 
not standing upon the floor ?" “ I cannot tell you, but it is a fact,” and 
sure enough it was, iudependent of th iB  supposed Bpirit-sight. How
ever, it seems Professor Tyndall has answered ray question. “ Matter 
iB not that inert, inactive, and passive thing philosophers think it is,” 
bo Spiritualists need not be alarmed if a fiddle tolls them tlieir fortune, 
and slaps them on the head and te llB  them to be oif. Sir, to be more 
definite, I hereby oertify that tho following phenomena have ocourred 
in my presence through the mediuuiBbip of the above-named mediums 
at different times during the last two years:—1st, levitation of sub
stances without oontoot; 2nd, the ring test; 3rd, tbe-intelligentmanipu 
latlon of musical instruments; 4th, spirit-faces in tbe light.

There is yet another medium on whom a v i le  editor bns poured out 
hiB'wrath name&MrB. Petty. This innooent and respectable family have 
been holding seanceB in their private h o u se . I, along with my fr ie n d B , 
was introduced to these sittings some time ago. They have had very 
wonderful manifestations; their name has spread very fast for mate 
rialisation seanoes. A gentleman engaged them for some sittings out 
of their- own house. Some little cause of suspicion of trickery was 
produced, but nothing proved against them, ana I suppose those who 
have witnessed genuine phenomena in their own houBe are to be con
sidered fools if they do not believe it was all trickery. But it cannot 
be so. I am as certain as I am writing this letter that they have bad 
genuine phenomena in their house in tny presence along with my 
friends, and if they are not favoured with another manifestation, I 
shall ever be satisfied that tbey did not trick me.- I can testify to the 
following phenomena in tbeir presence:—1st, levitation of substanoes 
without contaot; 2nd, intelligent manipulation of musical instruments; 
3rd, materialisation of spirit-forms both in the dark and light seunces.

I am aware tbat some Spiritualists even have doubts about tbese 
people’s honesty in this matter. As far as I can judge, and I have 
had very much intercourse with the whole family, I can discover no 
symptoms of triokery about, but the very reverse. They are open 
and kind people. Hoping that Spiritualists as well as other people will 
cultivate charity towards their fellows, I am, dear Sir, yours for the 
truth, G eorge F orster.

Seghill, Northumberland, August 31, 1874.
[Tba,clairvoyant descriptions alluded to by our correspondent have 

been many times corroborated in our own experience. The “ men " 
seenhy the seer are the operating spirits. They do not put tbeir bands 
under an object in order to lift it, but over it. Attraction and not 
mechanical leverage is the powor they use. It seems curious that the 
impalpable matter of the spiritrform Bhould bs able to control ordinary 
solid physical objeots. Professor Tyndall has muoh to learn yet.— 
En. M.J

Mas. Woodfobde has gone into Leicestershire for a few weeks’ rest 
and. refreshment. Letters sent to her usual address will be forwarded.

: ;------------ ' ■ - tv-1"-' 1  ------—"
MEDIUMSHIP AT THE. J3ASI END.; - f  

To. the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Haying seen, no-report ip the^b»iiJHt 
of the meetings that have been for years oonjlapt d̂ weekly hy. Miss * 
Reoord (clairvoyant medium) and Miss Keeves.(t(ance medium)nt ’ 
their residence, 80, Antill Road, Grove Road, E.̂ - X. must beg to 
presume upon your valuable space fpr an aooount of a seance held by f 
them last Sunday. There were present Messrs. JenniBot), Newman, 
Latimer, Burrell (a medium of great power), l r̂s. ’ Record, Miss 
Record, Miss Keeves, and myself.

Before proceeding further I  would like to say a few words about the 
last-named medium (Mr. Burrell). Three months ago he was.entirely 
ignorant of spiritual phenomena, but prompted by curiosity he ; 
attended a meeting of the East London Assooiation, and reoeived a 
test from Mr. Webster. This was food for thought, and he resolved to 
investigate further. Hearing something of table-tilting, he went home, 
and, B itt in g  at the table, obtained satisfactory replies to all his queries.
The second time he Bat he saw spirit-forms, that of h iB  mother, whom 
he recognised, being convincing. From that time he has sat at different 
times, and in various plaoes, giving remarkable olairvoyant tests, 
telling persons, entire strangers to him, their family histories, describing 
to others the peculiarities of diseases with whioh they have been 
afUioted, not having previously known they were diseased. He has 
also yielded to the control of many spirits, and rendered some eloquent 
addresses and beautiful poems, as olso other phenomena, such as is 
described in tbe following report:—

A two-hours’ 6eance commenced at seven o'clock (as is the custom 
here) by singing. Tbe bymn chosen was tbat commencing 

“ Come, let us join our hearts 
With loving hearts above."

After which the guide of the circle appointed the sitters, Mr. New
man and myself sitting awoy from the table. Miss Keeves was then 
controlled by “ Eiuily Hayward,” spirit, and offered an invocation full of 
beauty and power. This concluded, she directed that the light be 
lessened, which waB done, but allowing sufficient to enable me to read 
and write without difficulty. Mr. Burrell and Miss Keeves were then 
both controlled, and together proceeded to open the folding doors 
which communicated with the front parlour. The two mediums on 
resuming their seats immediately submitted to other controls. Mr. 
Burrell then rose and went into tbe other room, hut returned, beckon
ing for Miss Keeves, who followed him in, and was placed in a chair. 
Anticipating something, I watohed the mediums narrowly, and saw 
Mr. Burrell go behind the door, B tand upon a chair with hiB empty 
hands outstretched the while, tben put his right hand against the 
papered wall, and close it. I then saw be had .something in it, and" 
after getting off the chair and leading Miss Keeves (still under control) 
to her B eat at the table, ho presenter to her and Miss Record jointly a 
small bunch of raisins. Tlve spirit informed ub that these raisins were 
intended for importation into England, and would have been here 
about next ChriBtmas, occording to ordinary transit. They were sub
mitted to the company present for inspection, whose testimony waB to 
the effect tbat they were undoubtedly newly grown, and bore no trsoes 
of having boen packed. ’

Without stopping to particularise evert control (there being nineteen 
during tbe evening, thirteen of MisS SEeaves and Bix of Mr. Burrell),
I will mention that there wero several tests given to the sittors, some 
of which were undeniable. The clairvoyant scenes described by Mr. 
Burrell were distinct and sufficiently comprehensive to elicit acknow
ledgment from those to whom tbey more particularly referred. After 
sevoral other usual manifestations, we were told by Mr. Burrell (under 
control) to watch the medium's faces, which we did for Bom e time, but 
saw nothing (spiritual). We were informed, however, that a dozen 
spirit-faces had been represented. Having failed in this, tbe spirits 
were asked to take off a ring worn by Mr. Burrell on a finger, of his 
left hand. ThiB had been done on a previous occasion, and we were 
promised it should be repeated.’ Almost immediately the medium was 
controlled, and rising from his seat., he came to me, and with his.right 
hand clutcheu my left wrist, and lifting me from my seat, foroed me *. 
with my left hand to hold bis left wrist. I had scarcely done bo ere 
the ring seemed wrenched from his finger, and fell on the table. Net 
other person’s band waB within a yard of bis at the time, and holding* 
my left wriat with bis right lmnd, he could not possibly have done it 
himself. The ring fits tightly, and it is with some little difficulty 
he can take it off ordinarily. Tbe spirits, in response to on expressed 
desire, endeavoured to put it on again, but failed. They promised it 
should be done, however, at our next meeting.

This concluded the Beance. Miss Renord seemed exhausted, the 
Bpirits confessing that they had drawn largely upon her power to pro
duce the manifestations. We were promised some really good mani
festations during tho winter, and I have every reason to believe that 
these promises will be fulfilled. Should I witness anything' Jbat in my 
opinion is worth publicity, I shall bo pleased to forward a short notice 
of tbe fact tQ the M edium.

Trusting that you will pardon an “ East-Ender ” for presuming so 
largely upon your valuable spaoe ub I hove done, I remain, yours faith
fully, James Peahdon B la c k fo rd .

[This letter was misplaced by the writer. It should have nppeared 
some time ago. The ladies alluded to are on a tour in the North, as 
our columns have of lato testified.—E d . M.]

M iss W ilson, daughter of the late John Wilson, is praotising 
“ ascertained Christian phrenology” at Crown House, Western Road, 
Brighton. It must be diseased meat that requires such compound 
seasoning. The opinion of all those who have sufficient intelligence to 
appreciate phrenology will be tbat “ Christian phrenology" smacks of 
humbug.

Mr. M orse at B radford.—To the Editor.—Sir,—We had_ two 
excellent orations in the Alhambra Music Hull, on Sunday August 23rd, 
given by Mr. Morse’s guides; the subjeots were obosen by a oommittee, 
and dealt with in a very able manner. In the evening it was open for 
questions, and not a few were asked, and all were answered- in a satis* 
factory manner. On Tuesday "night we had a beautiful address from 
Mr. Morsel guides. “ Tien,” on “ DevilB, how to oura.them; and 
Angels, how to make them,” followed by the “ Strolling Player " answer- 
ing questions, &c.—H. S w ire. August 31at»
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. O T  EXPERIENCES OP A MESMERIC -SUBJECT.
,* Mr. Btiiip’n,—Tbnnks to the fcxtraot froiri the London Sun in
lij'Bt'iiumW bf the M edium , !  have read the report of Dr. Maurice 
Davies of 'the ipesmerio eê hce given by Miss- OhandoB, arid, being 
sihe “ big burly11 man, or “ No'. 4" Bpoken of in the aooount, I thought 
that perhaps I  might write a .word or two whioh would interest the 
Dootoror other of your readers who wero present at tho eoanco in 
question, and may givo tbem an interest in eoeking for greater insight- 
into the phenomena of mesmerism, and perhaps explain the words of 
Miss Ohaiidos when Bhe said “ that somobody at the back of the room 
\yas exercising control.” To do so I will premise by saying that I have 
been under mesmeric or magnetic influenco many times, and am there
fore well acquainted with all the sensations as far as my own experience 
goes.

One of the phenomena of the state is that the pitient is not con
trolled in anything by the words, but by the with of the operator, and 
frequently the mesmerist who used tp operate, on me would say one 
thing, at tho samo time meaning another, when I would feel the wish 
whioh was unexpressed, but tho words would pass unheeded; or the 
mesmerist, plaoed behind myself, without speaking could oause me to 
move any particular arm or leg desired, or could deprive an arm of all 
feeling, bo that needles could be run into the part without giving pain; 
or, on tho other hand, if pain already existed, ho could relieve it 
instantly, Headacho would disappear as if by magic. Again, with my 
eyes shut I could see everything around mo (if the mesmerist himself 
saw it). I Baw, but not distinctly; it waB like looking through a cloud 
of steam or mist. The Doctor says that No. 4 “ seemod to liko it 
exceedingly.” I, the No. 4 in question (though hitherto I havo felt 
•more like No. 1 than No. 4), must candidly say that- whenever I have 
felt the-magnetic iniluence it has alnajs been with real and unmis
takable feelings of pleasure.

From the foregoing Dr. Maurice Davies may glean that when Miss 
Chandos was saying “ Shut your eyes,” I heard the wbtds clearly and 
distinctly enough, but I felt at the same time that the desiro or wish wns 
quite contrary to the meaning of tho words, and as the desire could not 
have emanated from Miss Chando3 it must havo been from somo other 
person in the room. This is not imagination on my part, but was felt 
us an absoluto certainty.—Yours faithfully, T he Bio Burly M an.

MESSAGES IN WELSH.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Will you kindly insort tho following in 

the M bdiuu of this week, given to our oircle at Merthyr Tydfil through 
raps, hy a spirit giving its narao, “ Aneurin,” an old Wolsli bard of the 
fourth oentury, a stranger to our circle.

PIR8T MESSAGE.
“ Peaoe be with you, gontlemen.”

WELSH.
" Llawenheiwoh a bloeddiwch am y goncwest; am achub un o’r 

anghredinwyr.”
'  TRANSLATION OP TIIE ABOVE.

- “ Itejoieo and shout for the victory achieved in converting an un
believer.”

The following message was gijjen to our medium whilst in his own 
room:—•

WELSH.
“ Dywed wrlh Mr. Soott (the pure Spiritualist) am anfon i’r M edium 

fy mod wedi cyrhaedd eich Cylch; a’r oil a wnes, er i gyfeillion Dar
lington wy bod.”

TRANSLATION.
11 Tell Mr. Soott (tho pure Spiritualist) to Bend to the M l d r : ji that 

I have reaohed your circle, and all that I havo done, so that tho friends 
at Darlington may know.”

If any of the friends at Darlington should see tho above in the 
M edium, M r. Scott would feel thankful by their inserting a paragraph 
in the M edium if they have any communication with the spirit “ Aneu- 

*1rin." Tbe cirole at Morthyr is progressing favourably.—I remain, 
dear Sir, yours truly, W illiam  S cott.

1>30, Brecon Boad, Merthyr Tydfil, August 31,1874.

OSSETT.—SPIRITUALIST TEA MEETING.
' On Saturday evening an interesting meeting was held in tho Spiri

tualists’ Room, Ossett Green. Spiritualism was represented by 
mediums from Bradford, Morley, Gawthorpe, &c. Tbe meeting, 
though not a large one, was a highly intelligent one. Mr. J. 0. 
Kitson delivered an addross under control, in which Christianity and 
Spiritualism were contrasted. Speaking of Christians, he roraarked 
that at timeB they had moments of joy and rapture. At these times 
their mindalwere mediumistio. They felt the influences that were 
around them; then they felt as if they were lifted up above the common 
level. But when the joy had passed away they did not feel as they 
had done. Why? Beoause there was fear. Beoause they had not 
found the truth. Spiritualists would venture the assertion that outside 
Spiritualism there was no truth calculated to lead man on to his Creator. 
They were aware these were bold assertions, hut they would try and 
make them good. Why was it that persons who had lived five, ten, or 
fifteen years professedly Christians, who, when they began to investi
gate the phenomena called Spiritualism, had a feeling oome over 
them theyhad never felt before { Was it not B tran g e  tbat thoso pro
fessing Christians helieved in a devil who was drawing nine-tenths of 
mankind to the place where there was weeping and wailing and gnasb- 

v. ing of teeth P What oould man think of Deity who made man to Buffer 
so muoh f  Further, he said, “ You have to walk by your reasoning 

i faculties. If man were hot to use'bis reasoning faculties it would have 
.been better to have been born idiotic, without reason. Who gave 
man reason and thoBe faculties ? If there were truth in the words ‘ all 
are mine,’ He muBt' have given man the germ of the mind. It waa 
owingto the intolerance of the Church that many were standing in the 
ranks pf the materialists; men who oannot look on God as they hear of 
Him, and «ay, ‘ This God is my God.’ But when they take up with* 
thephenomena called Spiritualism, all those mists, and shadows are 
driven away,’ ray after ray of trath penetrates the mind; investigators 

begin to lpok on God aa all goo<̂  an4 wise. There arq thousands
■ ■ /  * '  *
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who are trying to livegoodanddogobd. They ure shrpuded in the midst 
of darkness. They are told if they do right all their livesj.and do no 
wrong, yet for the sins of Adam and Eve they must be Bent to hell. 
What a pioture to draw ! Is it calculated to draw ihe mind to the 
Deity ? They are told they stand in impure garments, and will.be east 
into bell. On the other hand they are tpld if they be, as vile and.blaok 
as sin can make them, if they can only look on Calvary they will be 
made white. Are thoso teachings calculated to make humanity free ? 
Are they calculated to exalt the world? We think not. Let the 
people bo taught to do right; try and make men suoh as they want 
them to be. Investigators ought to let aU their actions he right in tho 
sight of God. If tbey did they need not fear what man had to say. 
The truth teaches tbat all men are equal, and strives tp embrace all 
within its loving influences. Ars there not thousands who bave sought 
into this and found freedom, and have been set free from the terrors of 
an angry God and tbe torments of a burning hell? ‘ But,’ says 
orthodoxy, ‘ it is a delusion.’ If they have found it to bo a delusion, 
they ought to stand forth and disperse it. Whoa they cannot disproro 
it,, then they siy it is of Satan. Spiritualists are as sympathetic as 
those who are tilled full of love tbat thinketh no man ill. Nay, 
more than this, Spiritualists oan step beyond earth., To them death is 
not the gloomy pioture. Tney know, though the casket is empty and 
the gom is taken away—though parted, they are undivided—thpugn gone 
they are with them and converse with thetm day hy day. Death to 
them is as a ministering angel, and leads the soul in.beauty and 
delight. They shall know tho truth, and the truth shall make them 
free. This truth is sending forth its iniluence. It is not Bonding it 
out to slay those who cannot believe as they do. Searoh into Spiri
tualism, and it will lead you into cloudless day, and you will go on as 
the cycles of eternity roll on,” Mr. Ale£feo,-tho chairman, made a few 
remarks at the olose of the address. A vote of thanks was given to the 
ladies for providing tbe tea, and tho interesting meeting was brought to 
a olose.— C ommunicated.

P l y m o u t h .— Mr, David II. Wilson, M.A., intends spending noxt week 
at Plymouth, nnd would bo glad to locture in the distriot on Spiritual
ism gratis. AddreBS him at Post Offloe, Plymouth.

Noble Conduct op a S piritualist .— R escue froh D rowning.— On 
Sunday a boy, (he son of an engine-driver, residing«in Clemonthorpe, 
York, whilst playing on the banks of tbe Ouse, at the bottom of 
Skeldorgate, accidentally fell into the water, and but for the courage 
of Mr. John Austiek, the York Spiritualist, would inevitably have 
been drowned. It appears that gentleman was passing down Bishops- 
gate Street at the time, and seeing some manifest exoitement on 
the tanks of tbe river, ran down to the spot. Tbe boy had then sank. 
Ascertaining thq naturo of the accident, Mr. Austiek, divesting himself 
of hut, coat, and shoes, plunged into the river, and, after diving un- 
sucoPBsfully three times, brought tho boy to the surfaoe. Life ,was 
thought to be extinct, as the lud had been under water not less than 
ton minutes; but thanks to D r. Crummaok’s endeavours, who' most 
fortunatoly happened to be passing, the bov’B life was saved.—Yorkshire 
Post, August 25th.

M rs. B u llo c k  a t  tup. Atiien^um, Eu ston  Road.—At the service on 
Sunday evening, Mrs. Bullook, in tbe tranoe state, delivered an address, 
tbe subject,11 The Rich Man and Lazarus,” being selected from tbe 16th 
chapter of St. Luke, read by Mr, Haxby. Mrs. Bullook first uttored a 
prayer to 11 tbe Eternal Father of all wisdom, whoso soul is manifest in 
every place, tbat tbe souls of eaoh one may be ready to receive the 
truth; may the new ligbt dawn and lead them from things material to 
things spiritual, that there may be an inward response of gratitude; and 
may they use and utilise those powers they are endowed with for the 
best purpose, and so stimulate them to that whioh is pure and holy, and 
so bring forth peace and joy in abundance; even tb thee, 0 Lord and 
Creator, be praises for evermore,” Mrs. Bullock, commenoing the 
address, said, “ We greet you from the boundary of the spirit-world, and 
speak to you on the simple parable proposed. Parables were given hy a 
man wbora we oall a medium. Jesus the medium lived not so muoh to 
benefit himself as to the benefit of others. He bad no earthly T io h e s. He 
was poor, but rich in good deeds and spiritual truths. The rising 
generation will be wiser than their ancestors. They will have more 
liberty and freedom, and not be bound down by tbe vain dogmatism of 
the present day. The truth will shine forth gloriously where'er it has 
a place, and as it shines it will grow and multiply. In days gone by, 
the poor bave been orushed and cramped, and bowed down even to the 
dust. The rich man desired to live, but he died and was buried. 
The poor man deemed it wise to seek another home. This is the 
lesson the great medium desired to teach. The rich man when he entered 
tbe spirit-world begins to pray, not to the poor man, but to the Father 
of the poor man, tbat he would but send tbat poor servant to oomfort 
bim. The poor man died, but was carried by angels into his Father 
Abraham’s bosom. The great medium came not to oall tbe rich, but sin
ners to repentance. Mauy seek to enter in, simply because tbey want to 
bring their silken robes with them. The rich man wants to bring his 
riches. Repeut of thy riobes, and distribute amongst thy poorer 
brethren. It is not he that Baith" ‘ Lord, Lord,’ but he that doeth the 
will o f  my Father that shall be clothed with spiritual robes. The poor 
beggar had the true riches, not of this world, but the true riches that 
enabled him to go into the bosom of his father Abraham.' Men will 
tell you, if you do not believe, condemnation must be pissed upon yoil. 
We tell you, the simple truth is as yet hardly known amongst you. 
There is no confusion in the spirit-world, where all can know the truth, 
for knowledge and wisdom abound. Do not desire to heap up riches 
for yourselves in this world, but rather gather and store up that whioh 
shall constitute your future spiritual life. We do not despise the riches, 
but we say, utilise tbem within and without, to the best purpose.” Mrs. 
Bullook spoke nearly an hour on tbis exoellent subjeot, and at the olose 
exhorted aer hearers to think more of tho spiritual riohes than of the 
riohes of this world. Seek spiritual truths, for they are tbe riches that 
Bhine for ever. A t the close of the address, several questions wereasked, 
and reoeived some very able replies. The audience paid great attention 
and were highly satisfied with the address. The meeting closed with
a, hymn ftom tha “ Spiritual lyre,”
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" IT i{3 MQEE BLESSED TO GIVE THAN TQ RECEIVE.” 
Hr, TbomaaEnimB, baying for many months post been unable, through 

very. seriouB'illbSsB, to follow bis occupation of carpenter and joiner, has 
had in oonsequence (with his wife ana family) to endure great privation, 
besides beoonring_ greatly in arrears for rent. These unfortunate-cir
cumstances have.induced his friends to make an effort to extrioate him 
from his embarassment. With a view to that end, namely, of rendering 
him some substantial assistance, Mr, J'.'Bums, I.O.G.I., Editor of the 
Mxtiixm, Human Nature, &o., will giye a Phrenological Entertainment 
at Alpha Hall, Roman Boad, Old Ford, on Thursday, September 10th. 
Otjair to be takea at half past seven. Admission by tiokets, Gd. each, 
wbioh tnoy be had of Mr. Cogman, 15. St. Peter’s Road, Mile End; 
Mrs. Main, 321, Bethnal Green Boad ; Mr. Connor, 5, Canrobert Streot, 
Bethnal Green Road; Mr. Whitby, 18, Sutherland Boad, Homan Eoad, 
Old Ford; and of Mr. J. G. Smith, Nowsagont, 3, Clarence Road, close 
to Mare Street, Hackney. ' -

Notioe.—A lecturo will be given on Spiritualism at tho same plaoo on 
Sunday the 13th inet., oommenoing at seven o’clook. Discussion invited.

CONFERENCE AT MANCHESTER.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—As . the Committee of the Manchester 

Assooiation of Spiritualists have arranged that Mr. Burns shall deliver 
two discourses in the Temperance Hall, Gtosvenor Street, on Sunday, 
the 13th of September, one in the morning at 10.30, and another in the 
evening at 6.30, it was thought desirable to invite the attendance of all 
Spiritualists in Manchester and neighbourhood to a friendly meeting, at 
2.30, in the afternoon of the same day, non-Spiritualists not admitted.

Object: A free discussion of principles, and the best means to adopt 
for the diffusion of a knowledge of spirit teaching, as given through the 
various mediums and otherwise. The friendly counsel which Mr. Burns 
(who will bo present), by his extensive knowledge and experience, can 
giye oannot fail to interest those assembled. Plans, for the delivery of 
leotures, discourses, &o., in this and other local centres, might with ad
vantage to the various oommitteea be disousaed, with a view to more 
combined aotion during the owning winter.

A friendly interchange of thought in this way, I think, will he of 
benefit, and would therefore respectfully invite the attendance of all 
favourable to our movement. Tickets for the afternoon raoeting can be 
had from the writer at the close of tho morning meeting.

R ichard F itton.
34, Walnut Street, C'hectham, August 31,1874.

MB. MORSE’S FAREWELL ENGAGEMENTS., 
E astbourne.—Monday, September 7th, Siplook’s Assembly Rooms; 

evening at 8.
B bighton.— Friday, September 11th, tHe Pavilion; evening at 8.30.
. London.—Sunday, September 13th, Cleveland Hall; evening at 7. 
Rusudem.—Monday, September 14th, Tempe'rance Hall; evening at 8. 
Glasgow.—Wednesday and Thursday, September 16th and 17th,.leo- 

tures, The 'Hail, 164, Trongate; evening at 8. Farewell benefit 
soirSe, Friday, September 18th; same plao9.

Newcastle.—Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, Septembor 20th, 21st, and 
22nd, lectures, the Froemasons’ Hull, Newgate Street; evening at 8. 
Wednesday,-September 23rd, farewell benefit soiree; same place. 

B radford.—Arrangements ponding.
LivRnrooL.— Sunday, September 27th, Assombly Room?, Islington; 

afternoon at 3, evening at 7. Farewell b?nelit soir6e, Friday evenin'!?, 
October 2nd.
Mr. Morso will sail for America on Thursday, October 1 5lK7 no can 

rcceive no more engagements prior to his departure, his liuio being 
fully occupied. All letters to be addressed to him at Warwick Cottage, 
Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

MRS. TAPPAN’S APPOINTMENT?.
R ochdale.—Sunday, September Gth, Lecture Boom, Publio Hall,"at

2.30 and 6 o’clook.
Monday, September 7th, Lecture Hall, at 7.30. Admission, Is., Gd., 
and 3d. '

B ury,— Wednesday, September 9th, Co-oporative Hall, Knowsley St.. 
B olton.— Thursday, September 10th, Co-operative Hall. Bridgo Streot. 
B radfoud.—Sunday, September 13th, and following week days.
G uisley and Y eadon.— Sunday, September 20th, and following week 

days. /
H alifax.—Sunday, September 27th, and week days.

Mrs. Tappan’s address for this week is, 15, Southampton Bow, 
London, W.C.

W. H. S mith & S on are wholosale newsagents, as well as railway book
stall keepers. The firm likowiso exercises a higher prerogative than the 
bawling of oheap periodicals on railway platforms; it also affects a kind 
of censorship of the press, by refusing to supply those serials obnoxious 
to the management. In the Index Expurgatorius stands the honoured 
names of Mr. Bradlaugh, Dr. Kenealy, and the spiritual periodicals. 
We say “ honoured ” irrespective of the peculiar teaching offered, as it 
is always an honour to be the innocent victim of higotry. The firm to 
which we refer has a nice politic way of expressing itself in the matter. 
A country oustomer asked to bo supplied with periodicals on Spiritual
ism. Here is the reply: “ We have no information on the subject of 
your inquiry, as wo are not agents for these publications.” This reply 
is not by any means oorreot or warrantable. A wholesale newsagent iB 
not agent for the papers he supplies, but agent for his customers, and it 
is his business to collect and provide whatever is ordered, if it he in the 
market. We cannot see how W. H. Smith & Son can justify themselves 
for inflicting a direot loss on publishers by thuB evading their duty to 
their customers and the public. These proscribed publishers do not 
ask the firm to push their goods, but simply to supply them when called 
for. This the party in question refuse to do, and thereby fall short of 
tbeir duty to the publishers thus treated, to the retail newsagents, whose 
profits they interfere witb, and to the public, who are deprived of tbe 
service due to them by a firm which has been built up by public patron
age, and therefore ought to meet public domands. The head of the firm 
is a politician, and is engaged in straightening the wrinkles'of legis
lation. We think we have pointed out a littlo matter nearer home 
whioh might be attended to with advantage. When every man does his 

. duty honestly and straightforwardly tbere will be no noed of politicians. 
Is it not just possible that the true function of tho politician is to keep 
the people in ignorance, by withholding from them the light of liberal 
thought and new discovery, that thereby the masses may be the more 
easy prey of the classes ? This unworthy and unbusinesslike conduct iB 
impotent to stifle freedom and enlightenment, and-is indeed scaroely of 
sufficient importance to bo an annoyance; yet in spirit it is a monster 
which to be hated needs only to be seen.

MR. BURNS AT MANCHESTER.
As the honorary deputation from tho Spiritual Institution, Mr. Burns 

will visit tbe Spiritualists of Manchester on Sunday, September 13th, for 
which occasion the following arrangements have been mado;— 

Temporance Hall, Grosvenor Street, 10.30, a:m., Mr. Burns wilt 
deliver a discourse (by request) on “ Biblical Spiritualism and Modern 
Spiritualism, in what do tbey differ?1’

At 2.30 a friendly conference will bo held to whioh Spiritualists only 
will be admitted. '

At 6.30 Mr. Burns will deliver another discourse (by request) on 
1 What must I do to be saved ?’ viewed in tho light of Modern Spiri

tualism.”
Prioe of admission to each locture 6d. and 3d.
Tho visitor from London hopes to moet witb a full gathering of the 

friends of tho cause in the Manohester district.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIREBS INTO SPIRI
TUALISM, 6, BLANDFORD STREET, BAKER STREET, W. 
The next monthly social meeting of this society wilt be held at above 

address, on Monday evening, Septembor 7th, at 7.30. o’clock, «hen 
it is hoped every member will endeavour to bo present. Friends also 
desirous of joining the association are cordially invited to attend. 
Admission free.

Discussions will also be held here on the following subjeots, viz.:— 
Wednesday, September 9th: “ Will tbe establishment of a National 

Association of Spiritualists be benefijial to the cause and progress of 
Spiritualism?"

Wednesday, September 16th: “ Are the Phenomena of Modern 
Spiritualism similar to those related in tho Old and Now Testaments? " 

Wednesday, September 23rd: “ Are tho Teaohings of Modern Spiri
tualism in harmony with thoso in the New Testament? ”

Wednesday, September 30th : “ Is Modern Spiritualism calculated to 
benefit humanity ? ”

Non-Spiritualists and inquirers are especially invited to take part in 
these discussions. Admission 2d.; to commence at 8 o’olock.

Charles J . H unt, Seoretary.

A nonymous.—We must have a personal introduction—a name and 
address with every communication. To such only do we reply.

“ M. E. D.” is earnestly requested to communicate with “ C. W 
Information of importance has been received.

G. E. H arris.—We have not the slightest interest in the arrival of 
the women you name, nor can we imagine that “ the friends of freedom ” 
would be gratified by knowing that the great army of the unlicensed is 
about to bo re-enforced by suoh notorious examples.

A B righton correspondent says:—" What a ridiculous programme 
the Fays have put out here. They lave put themselves on a level with 
the conjurors.” Mrs. Fay is worked by a “ manager,” who has speculated 
in her, and so ho takes the means be thinks best to make money. We 
think he is mistaken, but experience is at all limes more effeotive than 
advice.

I mpartiality.—We are very partial to having the names and addresses 
of our correspondents. If spirits are to give a direct answer to a ques
tion respecting their conditions, why. should tho querent elect to be 
quite unconditional himself ? Read Mrs. Tappan’s discourses published 
in the M edium within tho last twelve months, and make yourself 
acquainted with the utterances of spirits through mediums generally, 
and your question will be answered. Form a cir-olo, develop a medium, 
and query the spirits at first hand, •

MRS. TAPPAN AT ROCHDALE.
Mrs. Tappan will give three inspirational orations as follow:—At the 

Public Hall, Sunday. September 6th, in the Lecture Room, 2.30 and
0.30; doors open balf-an-hour previous. Henry Amblor, Esq., of the 
Glen, Halifax, will preside. Admission, front seuts, Is.; second soats, 6d. 
Monday, September 7th, in tho Large Hall at- 7-30. Dr. Hayle in tho 
chair. Admission, front seats, Is.; second seats, fid. y gallery, 3d. A 
tea will bo provided on Sunday for parties from a distance at 7d. each.
' . " 1  . --------

S owerby B ridge.—Mr. A. D. Wilson of Halifax again occupied the 
platform in the new Lyceum, and spoke both afternoon and evening 
to moderate audiences. Mrs. J. H. Butterfield of Morley will give 
two addresses on Sunday next, September 6, afternoon and evening. Col
lection at the dose of each service.—H enry L ord, Honorary Secre
tary. August 31,1874.

A S uffering F amily.—Tbe oase described under this bend Inst week 
has evoked the sympathetic aid of “ F. W. W.,” who has remitted 2s. 6d. 
in stamps, whioh we have duly forwarded to the proper quarter. We 
have also received tho' following sum*:—Mr. E. T. Bennett, 2s.; 
Mrs. Wiskin, 2s. GJ.; Mrs. R., 10s.; Miss ~£., 5s.; E. D. P., 5j.; A 
Foreign Nobleman, per Miss Lottie Fowler, 10s.; J. B. P., £1.

M rs. B utterfield gave two disoourses under spirit-influence, at the 
Temperance Hall, Hyde, on Sunday week. The horth Cheshire Herald 
occupies two and a half columns with reports, which indicate that the 
discourses wero of a highly instructive order and well received.

Cleveland Hall, October 8th, 1874.
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' 'JHESSRS.' B A S T I ^  A jro, TAYLOR’S SEANOES., 
v ”Tlle8e'‘m63iumB Have now removed to No. 2, Vernon Place. 
Bl0qmEil)jarj,lSqn?ireJ quite near to the Spiritual Institution. Great 
BiicC$B8:attendsiheir;9eanc,e%,which,are held on eachflight in the 
jweeki except iTiifesday, Friday^ :,and; Sunday, at eight o’clock; 

?iidmiflsiony 6s. each-person. On?TueSday and Friday tnejr an  open 
to special engagements; W e have described then' manifestations 
already so that a detailed account is not necessary. We may, 

^however, remark that a triedical gentleman frota the provinces who 
hals been a Spiritualist for thb last twenty years, had his first and 

’..paly Sednce with them the other evening. This gentleman, though 
he had heen a Spiritualist so long, never had seen any phenomena, 
not having had the opportunity to sit in seances. In the dark 

' seaiice the spirit came and shook lianas with him. He asked a 
mental question, which the spirit answered by the touches suggested 
in the doctor’s mind. At the same moment Mr. Taylor described 
the spirit as the doctor^ father, mentioning certain features which 
were characteristic of the deceased gentleman. The description 
of Mr. Taylor agreed with the test given in answer to the mental 
question, so that the doctor was satisfied that he had shaken hands 
with his own father. Then a “ corner seance” was held in the 

flight. The materialised spirit-hand handed a ring to the doctor 
And again returned it, the act being plainly visible to him. These 

inple facts are but a fraction of what takes place on one evening,
' iltad we can recommend all to patronise Messrs. Bastian and Taylor.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.

Rules for the Spirit-Circle. By Emma H ardinge. Id. 
The Spirit-Circle and the Laws of Mediumship. By Emma 

Harding*. Id. 
Spiritualism as a Science, and Spiritualism as a Religion.

By Mrs. T appan. Id .
Other Orations by Mrs. Tappan la!, each. Special lists may be had 

on application.
What is Death? By Ju d g e  Edmonds. Id.
The Philosophy of Death. By A. J. Davis. 2d. 
The Creed of the Spirits; or, the Influence of the Religion 

of Spiritualism. B y  Emma H ardinge. Id. 
Mediums and Mediumship. By T. H azard. 2d. 
Spirit-Mediums and Conjurers. By Dr. Sexton . 2d.

A list of Dr. Sexton’s Orations may be had on application.
What Spiritualism haB Taught. B y  W illiam  H ow itt. Id . 

Researches into the Phenomena of Spiritualism. B y 
W illia m  C rookes, F.E.S. Is. 

Human Immortality Proved by Facts. Report of a Two
Nights’ Debate between C. B radladoh, Secularist, and J. B drns, 

'• Spiritualist. 6d.
Th® Spiritual Lyre. A Collection of Songs for the use of Spiri

tualists. 6d.; cloth, Is.
Letter sand.Tracts on Spiritualism. By Ju d ge Edmonds. Memo

rial Edition. Wrappers, 2s.; doth, 3s. 6d.
Report On Spiritualism Of the Committee of the London Dia- 

lectioal Society. 5s.
Where are the Dead ? or, Spiritualism Explained. By

F ritz. 3s.

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life. By Dr. W il l i s ,  id. 
The “ John King” Number of the “ Medium;” *ith the

Portrait of a Materialised Spirit. Id.
Twenty Years’ Record of Modern Spiritualism in America.

By E mma H a r d in g e . Many Engravings. 15s.
Concerning the Spiritual World, and what Men know 

thereof; A Tranoe Address by J. J. M orse. Id.
A list of other Orations by the same Medium, may be obtained on 

application.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Eow, W.C.

A PAMPHLET, now ready, price Od.

A N EW  DISCOVERY IN TELEGRAPHY WITHOUT 
METALLIC WIRES,

Aiid the Laws that Govern the same; with Comments on the Planetary 
Systems, their status, &c., flee.

By W illiam  We b st e r .

London: J Brntfs, 15, Southampton Eow, W.C.

/ In One handsome Volume, price 21s.
"VfATURE’S REVELATIONS OF CHARACTER; or, the 
i 'l  Mental, Moral, and Volitive Dispositions of Mankind, as mani 
ested in the Human Form and Countenance.

By J oseph S imms, M.D.
This work is the fruit of nearly twenty years’ diligent observation of 

Nature, and presents a new and complete analysis and classification 
of the powers of the human mind and body, together with the 
physiognomical signs by whioh every faoulty is disclosed. Complete in 
one volume, and illustrated by 260 engravings.

“ Injmystic pharaoters our features bear the motto of our souls.”— 
'•;* ••• 

London: J, B urns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

DR.'SEXTON’S ORATldNS' ON S P m T U X tiS M .
No. 1.—The Claims of Modem. S p jri^ iism  ,ups>n Publio Attention 

"Price l i  \ . . \
No. 2.—How I became a Spiritû Ust. Price ,̂ d.
No. 3.—Spirit^Mediums and Conjurers. Price 2d.

_ No. 4.—If a Man Die ’ Shall "he. Live. Again? • Spiritualism ahd its 
Critics (A Reply1 to Lord Amberley). Two'oratidns, pWctf 2d, • '  

No. 5.—A Defence of Modern SpiritUaUfem^conqludin'g'withliyelve 
Propositions proving that the Spiritual Phenomena can be Explained 
only by the Spiritual Hypothesis. Id.'

God and Immortality viewed in the light of Modem Spiritualism.. 
Price 6d.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
An Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Eipose 

Spiritualism: How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out ot the 
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted 
Hopes, and perform the Conjurer’s so-called “  Dark Seance How to 
perform the Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on 
Papers by the Audience. Price 2d.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row.
______________ ______ ___ :___________ ; ________ _______ _______  i l l ;  -------------------------------------------------------

In the Press, and will be published immediately,

A SPIRITUALIST’S REPLY TO PROFESSOR TYN D A LL: 
A EEFUTATION OF THE MATERIALISTIC PHILOSOPHY OF 
PROFESSOR TYNDALL, AS ENUNCIATED IN HIS INAUGURAL 
ADDRESS AT BELFAST. •

By DR. -SEXTON.
Price Is. Orders for one dozen and upwards will be supplied at a 

considerable reduction. The larger the number ordered in all the 
cheaper will the work be per dozan. Send in orders at once, to

J. Bubns, Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

8EAN0EB AND MEETINGS DUBING THB WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 15. SOUTHAMPTON EOW, HOLBOBN.

T u e sd a y , Se p t . 8, Phrenological Seance by J. Burna, at 8. Admission, Is.
--------  *

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBING THE WEEK.
F r id a y , S e t t . 4, Mrs. Bullock, 54, Gloucester St., Queen Bq., at 8. Admission, Is.
8 u n day , Se p t . 6, at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End Boad, at 7. 

D r . Sexton  at the Marylebone Musio Hall, High Street, at 7.
Monday, S e p t. 7. Developing Oircle, at Mr. Oogman's, 16, Bt. Pater’s Boad, 

Mile End Boad, at 8 o’olook.
Wednesday, Sept . 9, Lecture at Mr. Cogtnan's, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End 

at 8 o'clock.
T hub sday, Sept. 10, Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism. A 

Seance at their rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston. S., at 8 p.m. Par
ticulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Secretary.

BEANCES IN THE PBOVINOES DUBING THE WEEK.
Saturday, Sept . 5, Newcastle-on-Tyne . Old Freemasons' Hall, Newgate 

Street, at 7.30 for 8 o’olock.
Birmingham. Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, at 7. 

Sunday, Sept. 6, Keighley , 10.80 a.m. and 5,80 p.m. Messrs. Shaokleton 
and Wright, Trance-Medlums. Children’ Progressive Lyceum at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m; <
Sowerby Bbiegb, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children's Lyceum, 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Meeting, 6.80 p.m. ,
Bowlins,  Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8.80 and 6 fr.m. Hall Lane, 2 ' 
and 6 p.m.
Bowling, in Hartley’s Yard, near Bail way Station, Wakefield Boad, a
2.30 and 6 o’olook.
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Baints, at 2.30.
Co w m s, a t  G eorge H old royd ’s , a t  6 p .m .
Halifax Psychological Society, Hall of Freedom, Baolr lo rd  Btreet, 
Lister Lane, at 2.80 and 6. Children's Lyceum at 10 a.m. 
Nottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement. Pnblio meeting at 6.80 p.m. 
Ossett Common, W akefield, at Mr. John Crane’s, at a and 6, p.m. 
Bishop Auckland, at Mr. Faucitfe, Waldron Street, at 6 o’olook. Kotice 
is required from strangers.
Newoastle-on-Tyne, at Freemasons’ : Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L ivebpool, Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3 
and 7 p.m. TTance-medinms from all parts of England, &o.
Darlington  Spiritualist Association, Free Assembly Boom, above Hinde 
Bros. Stores, Bidsdale Btreet, Yarm Boad. Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. 
aud 6.30 p.m,
Southsea. At Mrs, Btripe’ s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.30.
Loughboro’ . Mrs. Gutterldge, Trance-medium, Deno’s Yard, Piiifold 
Terrace, at 6 o’clock.
Glasgow. Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 161, Trongate.
Heckmondwike, Bervice at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.80.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station, 
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. John Kitson, medium.

Monday, Sept . 7, Birmingham . £8, Suffolk Btreet, at 8.
Tuesday, Sept . 8, Keighley , at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m., Trance-mediums, 

Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton. -
Liverpool. Famworth Street Lecture-room, West Derby Boad. Mrs. 
Ohlsen at 8. Admission free by ticket, of Mt. Chapman, 10, Dunkeld St, 

Wednesday, Se p t . 9, Bowlins, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
Ossett Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-80.
Birmingham. Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Btreet, at 8. 

Thubsday, Sept . 10, Bowling, Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m.
Bishop A uckland, at Mr. Fauoitfs, Waldron Btreet, at 8 o’olook. Notice 
is required from strangers.
Nkwoastlb-on-Tyne. Old Freemasons’ HaU, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Btreet. Seance at 7.30 for 8.
Birmingham , Circle at Mr. Thomas Godrides, 16, Court House, 12, Wren- 
them Street, at 7.80.
Birmingham , Developing Oircle, at 1, Hyde Boad, Ladywood, at 7.45, 
by Miss Baker, assisted by a Clairvoyant and Tranoe-medlnm.

F r id a y , S e p t . 11, L iv e r p o o l ,  Weekly Conference and Tranoe-epeaking, at 
the Islington Assembly Booms, at 8 p.m. The Committee meet at 7. 
N o t t in g h a m ,  Churchgate Low Pavement, Seanoe at 8 p.m.
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" A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,
TAIJ.OE A N D  HABIT M A E E B ,

8, HANOVER PLACE, PARK HOAD, RE&fclT’S PARK.
' " - Established 1033.

Orders. execute^ on the, shortest notice. , Workmanship and Fit 
jpiittiat&fcd. LtBaaiiDWcpW'FOiicAiH.

M R. OHA^LJB E, WILLIAl^MeiMum, ip at ,home daily, to give -Private 0ean'cev£r6mj42 A Q}§-as.J Eri,vate Seances 
■attended at the houses ,of iuv9S$igat®re,̂ fPubUc Seances at 61, Lamb's 
Conduit Street, on Monday 'evenings, admission 2s. Ui) Thursday 
ev^W ^ '.fi?-va?^; 8atufday;tiT6Mngs t̂or ^ifKifftUsts'oiuyjBs;; at ,8 
o’clock each evening. Address as above. ' '' >' '

N.B.—Mr. Williams is at present on the Coiidn'eiit.’1
LIBERA! DWCjUNT

F F U S E D A L E ,  T a ilo e  and Db a p s b , has a splendid
• assortment of Summer Goods. An immense variety of Scotch 

itad West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. Everything 
on hand. - Visitors passing through London supplied "with goods 'pn 
tbe shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, Southampton Row, 
HigH Holborn.

MRS. J. W. JAOKSON is prepared to give a Course of LEC
TURES during the ensuing Winter upon Spiritualism ahd kindred 

subjects. Associations and Committees desirous of securing her services 
are respectfully requested to make an early application, either to 
Mr. B urns, at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn; 
or to Mrs. J ackson, 30, Burlington Road, St. Stephen’s Square, Bays- 
water, W. ' \

Mrs. Jackson will receive a few Pupils for Style and Composition, 
both at 15, Southampton Row, and at her residence as above. Terms, 
£1 Is. for Twelve Lessons.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT AMERICAN SOM- 
, NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, andTE|TMEDIUM, 

whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and 'Amarxca, can be 
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions or Business Affairs-connected 
with.the Living and Dead Hours, 12 till 8.. Terms, One {jhunea.— 
Address, 21, Princes Street, Hanover Square, London,'W. ’ :

N.B.—Miss FowLsa.does not receive any visitors on Sundays.

SIGNOR R. PALUMBO begs to announce to the Nobility and 
Gentry that he intends opening CLASSES for Instruction in the 

Italian Language, Literature, and Elocution; besides the French and 
Spanish Languages. Signor Palumbo holds diplomas from the Univer
sity of Naples for French and Italian. Terms, payable in advance:— 
Single lessons, 5s.; for a course of 12 lessons, £1 5s.; for a course of 
20 lessons, £2 10s.; for a course of 20 lessons in Elocution, £8 6s, 
for 10 lessons in Elocution, £3 3s.—Address, 30, Burlington Road, St. 
Stephen’s Square, Bayswater, W.

WANTED, a respectable Woman (middle-aged), -to act as 
GENERAL SERVANT to a widow lady and her little girl, One 

•who has a small income preferred, as the wages would be small, but 
a quiet comfortable home guaranteed. She must be a teetotaller, clean 
and honest.—Apply by letter, with copies of testimonials, to E. B. J., 
Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

WANTED, Three or Four GENTLEMEN of position, to form 
a Limited Land and Mining Company, to work one of the most 

productive Silver Mines in Mexico, which produces according to official 
report 800 ounces of silver to 200 pounds of ore. The land grant is 
immense, and comes direct from the Mexican Government.—Apply to 
Mr. W ilson, 103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross, who is shortly going 
out to locate the mines.

ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS: a New Method, by Dr. Djes- 
ja r d in . Translated by Dr. Crombie, of the Cancer Hospital.

Will be ready by the end of September. To Subscribers before that 
time, Is. 6d. per cop y ; price 28. alter publication.

The best book for Inquirers.—Second Edition. 

W H E R E  A R E  T H E  D E A D ?
OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

Containing well authenticated and selected reports of all the different 
phases of modern spirit phenomena, from table-turning to the visible 
materialisation of the faces and forms of the departed, and the photo
graphing of spirits; proving by undeniable facts that those we mourn as

D E A D  A R E  S T I L L  A L I V E ,
and can communicate with us; and that Spiritualism is sanctioned by 
Scripture, and consistent with science and common-sense; with speci
mens of intensely interesting communications received touching death, 
the future life, and the expariences of the departed. Also extracts from 
the literature of Spiritualism, advice to investigators, list of books, 
addresses of mediums, and all useful information. By Fbit z .

Price 3s.; or, post-free 39 stamps, from A. Ireland  & Co., publishers, 
Manchester, who will forward copies of the table of contents on appli
cation.

London: Sold by J. B ubns, 15, Southampton Row.

OLIVE, T bancb 1 M edium  for Teat Communicatior ? 
from Spirit Relatives ond Friends; also for the Cure of .various 

Diseases by Spirit-Magnetism and Prescriptipns. Private Seances-by 
appointment.—49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, London, N.W. *

A Public Seance at the above address on Tuesday Evenings, at Seven 
o’clock. Admission, 2s. 6d.

MRS. WOOD FORD E, Trance Medium  and Medical 
M esm erist, will also give Sittings for Development in Writing.of 

Drawing under Spirit Control. On pourra s’entretenir en Fran5«is, 
Terms reasonable.-*-Present address, 41, Bernard Street, Russell Square. 
Private Seances attended. V

11. R. F. HERNE, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri- 
JL tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as.follows:—On 

Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock^ on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance, 
2s. 6d. Mr. H e r n e  may be engaged for private seances. Address— 
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

N.B.—Mr. Herne is at present out of . town.

■jlTESSRS. HARRY BASTIAN and MALCOLM TAYLOR, i l l  Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America—PARLOUR 
SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2, 
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tickets, 5s. each; hour, 8 o'clock. 
For private seances, address as above.

A LADY (Trance and Clairvoyante Medium) is desirous 
of obtaining ENGAGEMENTS for Private Seances, Lectures, &c.— 

Address, Beta , Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, Bir
mingham.

MR. COGMAN’S SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, St. 
P etek ’s Road , Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. C ogman , 

or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at Seven o’clock; admission 
free, and voluntary contribution.

TTNITED KINGDOM ANTI-COMPULSORY VACCINATION
U  LEAGUE.

Provisional Committee.
Dennis T u r n bu ll , MiD., 18, Cambray, Cheltenham.
E dmund P ro cte r , Esq., Benton Terrace, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
W illia m  Y oung , 8, Neeld Terrace, Harrow Road, London, W., Chemist. 
Amos B ooth , 60, Stanley Street, Leicester, Manufacturer.
J ames L in g fo bd , 28, Portland Crescent, Leeds, Agent.
W illia m  T httrlow, Sudbury, Suffolk, Draper.
Hen r y  P o e t , F.S.A., Eldon Chambers, Birmingham.
E d w a r d  R a ilto n , 13, High Street, Banbury, Boot Manufacturer. 
C harles G il l b t t , Banbury, Oxon, Banker.

■ Objects of the Association:
To publish and send to each Branch a list of Branches annually.
To publish monthly a Report of the progress of the movement, and 

send a copy to each Branch and Member. (Extra copies on payment.) 
To advise with Branches.
To assist Branches at tha discretion of the Committee, with pecuniary 

grants from surplus funds; such grants not to exceed £10 per 
annum to any one Association.

To watoh the progress of any measure brought before the House by 
the Medical Privy Council, and to organise or direct political action for 
the Repeal of the Compulsory Clauses of the Vaccination or other Acts.

To print papers or traots, and supply them to the Branches and 
Members on payment.

Each Branch to pay £1 per annum to Central Association. An annual 
subscription of 10s. to constitute membership.

Banbury, 28th August, 1874. E dw abd  R ailton , Sec. pro ttm.
Charles G ilustt, Treasurer,

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF 
1  DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.; Healers sent 
to all parts; terms moderate.

JOSEPH ASHMAN, P r i n c i p a l .

M ESMERISM.—A professional Mesmerist wishes to give 
LESSONS in the art. Terms moderate—Direct to L. Chandos, 

11, Alexandra Terrace, New Thornton Heath, Croydon, Surrey.

ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTION. .D r . P. A. Dhsjardin  
—Speoial Treatment for Chronic Maladies and those said to be 

incurable. An English lady is attached to the Institution for the 
application of Electro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every day, 
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite the St. Panoras Station j, 
and from 3 to 6, at 3, Little Argyle Street, Regent Street; and at tha 
latter place also, from 8 to 10 p.m., every Monday, Thursday, and 
Saturday.

El e c t r o -m a g n e t i c -m e s m e r i c  h o s p i t a l ,  for Paraly
sis. Sciatica, Rheumatism, and all Nervous and Muscular Diseases 

Male and Female attendance at patients’ homes.—51, Goldhawk Road, 
Shepherd’s Bush. Clairvoyants and Mediums developed.

SPIRITUALISM.

MRS. BULLOCK, Tiiance-Speaker, will deliver a LECTURE 
at the Athenaium, George Street, Euston Road (near the Gower 

Street Station), on Sunday Evening. Service at Seven o’clock; Seats 
Free. The subject may be chosen by the Audience.

MESSRS. PECK and SADLER, Trance and Physical Mediums, 
are open to ENGAGEMENTS to give Seances. FeB One Guinea. 

Otherwise by special arrangement. Messrs. P eok  and Sa d l b r  hold 
Public Seances on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings, 
at Eight o’clock.—Address, 126, Cowbridge Road, Canton, Cardiff.

KAMSGATE.—During her stay at the Sea-side, a Lady who is 
practising Healing-power with great success is open to ENGAGE

MENTS to Treat tbe Sick.—Address, M. E. D., Post Office, Addington 
Street, Ramsgate.

PURE VEGETABLE CHARCOAL, the NEW CURE for 
I ndigestion, Bilious and L iv e r  Complaints. R ecipe for prepara

tion and use, together with trial box of Concentrated Charcoal D iohs- 
t io k  P ills ,- sent free on application.—Enclose stamped addrs6#to 
Se c bbta ry , Sanitary Carbon Co., Nottingham.

A S T R O L O G Y .—PROFESSOR WILSON, the pejorated 
i i  Astrologer,'may be CONSULTED on the Events o£ Life: at 103, 
Caledonian  Road , King’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only from 
2 to 9 p.m. Fee, 2s. 6d. Time of birth required.

QUESTIONS on Courtship, Marriage, Speculations, Diseases, 
,. Employment, Journeys’ by Land pr Sea, &c., Astrologically 

ANSWERED. Send exact date, time, and place of birth, Bex, and 2s. 6d. 
in stamps, to P h il ip  Hbydon, 8, Russell Place, Leeds, Yorks.
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H U MA N  N A T U R E :
A MOBiniiT JOUR t̂ Of

, 70ISTIC SCIEHCE ABD POPULAR ABTHR0P0L08T,
AN BDUOAITOSAI. AND FAMILT MAGAZINE,

Cimknk /o r  <Am«. Price 6d.
A Study of Beligion: the Name and the Thing. By Francis E. Abbot 

The Clue bf an Idea—The Frejudira against Beligion^Belipon 'as 
Fire—Tbe Name: I. Derivation—The Derivation from “ Religare8 
—The DerivaSoh from ‘'Belegere”—II. Usag^The Prbvibcial.IJse 
—The Cosmopolitari Use—Tha Thing:' Three Popular Conceptions 
of it—Religion as Thought—Religion-as Feeling—Religioriaa Action 
—The Evn of Disproportion—The Unity of. Thought, Feeling, and 
Action—The New C(inception of Religion—Gradations bf Beligion— 
Relitfion a'iid tbff Belief in Ood—Tbe Future of Beligion.

A New Book on' Spiritualism. Quotations: Slate Writing—Startling 
Communications—Mother Announces Ilerself in a Dark Circle— 
“ James Nolan” speaks for her—A Bemarkable Test by “ Ski- 
waukee”—How I was Named.

Confirmation of the Beality of Spiritualistic Phenomena. By A. Butle- 
row,-Professor of-Chemistry at the University of St. Petersburgh, 
Member of the Imperial Russian Academy of Sciences, &c.

••Beviow: Leaves from a Journalist’s Note-book.'
The Siamese Twins; their Social and Mental Characteristics.
Deer and Gospel.
Cremation.
Ca?es of Bemarkable Memory.

With this number is offered “  Leaves from a Journalist's Notebook,’’ 
published at Is., for 6d, post free 7ad. Human Nature and “ Leaves’’ 
both togother for Is. 2d. post froo.

“  Leaves from a Journalist’s Notebook ”  contains—
Candle Making
Domestic Labour-saving Machine
The Sewing Machine
Economic Stoves
Watch Making
Scent Making
A Pianoforte Factory
A Furniture Emporium
Weaving Wire and Galvanising Iron
Charcoal as an Antiseptic
A Brewery
Mustard Making
Vinegar Making
Coffee
Maccaroni Making 
Pure Water

Ten
Cocoa
Milk
Meat Preserving 
Cooking by Gas 
Soda-water Machinery 
A Scientific Instrument Factory 
Tbe Historic Uses of Waxwork 
A Universal Bank 
Oleography 
The Anucapnic Lamp 
An Ink Factory 
A Factory of Luxuries 
Artificial Flower Making 
A Lucifer Match Manufactory.

By St.
Contents for July. Trice (W.

Positive View of Spiritualism ond the Philosophy of Force.
George Stook, B.A., Pembroko Collogo, Oiford.

Gerald Massey in Amerioa.
The Serpent Symbol: its Spiritual and Physioal Significance. A Lecture 

by Gerald Massey.
E'esearchcs in Spiritualism. By “ M. A.” (Oxon).

Chapter IIL—On some of the Barer and more Infrequently Observed 
Phenomena.

Seo. I .—Perfumes and Waves of Scent-laden Air.
Seo. II.—Luminous Appearances.

The Trinity.
Poem: -Under Crimson Skies.
Beview : Startling Facts in Modem Spiritualism.

Bemarkablo Man. Chinese Spirit-Ciroles.
With this number is offered “  Startling Faots in Modern Spiritualism,” 
published at 12s., for 7s. 6d., post free 8s. 2d .; Human Nature and 
“ Startling Facts ” both togother, 8s. 9d. post free.

Contents for August. Trice 0d.
Researches in Spiritualism. By “  M. A.” (Oxon.) Chap. III., Sec. III.— 

Musical Sounds made Abnormally.
The Origin of Evil; a Celestial Drama. Roview, by Elizabeth B. Jack

son.
The Scientists and Spiritual Phenomena. By George A. Lathrop, M.D. 
Nature’s Revelations of Character.
The Book of Nature and the Book of Mon.
Psychometiy; a Lecture. By Professor J. R. Buchanan.
Demonstration of the Existence of God. By tbe author of “  The 

Argument A,priori.”
Review: L’Esptrance, Organe de l’Association des Femmes, Geneva. 
Poetry: Two. By Julia C. R. Dow,
Golden Weddings: William Howitt—S. C. HaU.

- The Beresford Apparition.
The Fulfilment of a Dream.
Gerald Massey’s List of Lectures.
Memorial Edition of Letters by Judge Edmonds.
Spirit-Photography.
Gas from Town Sewage.
Heartless Treatment of Infants.
The “ Heathen Chinee” on the Mission.

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow,

Now ready, in a handsome volume, Cloth, price 7s. 6d. ‘

THE MENDAL: a Mode of Oriental Divination; disclosing 
remarkable Berelationg in Biology and Psychology ; giving the 

true key to SpiriMgenoy, and the nature of Apparitions, and the con
nection between Mesmerism and Spiritism. And in Part II—Material* 
ism ; the source and neoessary attendant on social disorganisation.

By E dwabd B. B. Barkm, a British Vioe-Consul.
London: J, Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

The friends ot die cause should attentively circulate Rfrs. Tappan’s 
works, iS. EEoie 'dfe&tctt' sriSIWd. by EEkl^heftoUbvJingMiitions are 
now ready lira separate fpfni,ild^eajpl} :--r, w ... ; ; j
.S p iritu a lis m  as a Science and S p iritua lism ' as -a  

Religion, , , - ■
‘ W h a t Great .Teacher h ^ ^ o d u c e d  the ; (fteij.te.8t 
Effect upon Society; anil w h y F  ‘ " " " ■ A

M edium ship .' 1 ' 1 ' 'J
Spiritualism; its Advantages: to < the present’ ‘aQd 

Future Life. •
These are n selection of the most useful Orations, and, may Behi^in 

quantities at a nominoLpnce. All the London orations are in.type, and 
may be. printed to order. > ' V 1 ' ' t

THE “ CORA*L. V. TAPPAN” No. OPJfHE.^MEDIUM)’’j U  
giving Mrs. Tappan’s Portrait and History of -helr Mediuthsbip,is rtbw 
in its thirteenth thousand.-1 Whblesole/Os, per 100.,'1

MRS. TAPP AN’S COMPLETE WORfcS 
Are also being published by Subscription' in Thrte Volumes :—

I.—ORATIONS. II.-SON GS FROM THE SUMMER-LAND. 
III.—HESPERIA.

PEICE ONE GUINEA.
London: J. B ub n s, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

THE

DIALECTICAL REPORT AND SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPH
F or  T hree-H alfpence. 

rpHERE is preparing for publication a

Special Number of the “  Medium,”
alike eligible for Spiritualists and Investigators. It will contain the 
whole of the

REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM OF THE COMMJfTTEE OF THE 
LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY,

The Names of those who sorved upon the Committee, and tbe 
REPORT AND MINUTES OF THE SUB-COMMITTEES,

Constituting the whole of tbe Experiments and Conclusions of the 
Dialectical Society’s Committeo respecting Spiritualism.

With this Number, which will also contain a selection of the week’s 
news, will be given a

B E A L  S P IR IT -P H O T O G R A P H ,
By B uqcet, bearing the likeness of a Deceased Person, which lias been 
recognised by the surviving Roiatives, with full testimony respecting 
the same.

The “  P hotographic Num ber  of the Mb d iu m ” will bo a document 
on behalf of Spiritualism unparalleled for strength of Testimony as well 
as Cheapness.

Price l§d. per copy, Is. 6d. per dozen of 13 copies, or 9s. per 100. 
Carriage extra.

London: J. Btjrns, 15, Southampton Row.

In handsome Cloth, price 2j . 0 d. postfree.
P S Y C H O P A T H Y ; or, THE TRUE HEALING ART. 
I  Bt JOSEPH ASHMAN,

Principal of the Psychopathic Institution, 254, Marylebone Road, 
London, N.W.

C O N T E N T S.
Ch aptbb  I .— Introduction.

Dissatisfaction with Ordinary Systems of Medicine—The Nature of 
Disease—One-primal Principle of Cure—Weakness and Strength—Man 
like an Engine—What is Vital Force?—Health, Breath, the Blood—The 
Vital Principle beyond these.

Chaptbb II.—T h b  V ital P rin c iple .
The Stomach—Man a Plant—The Internal Sun—Man a Microcosm- 

Caloric—Arterial Combustion—Temperature of the Body—The Nervous 
System a Source of Heat—Nerve Force—Difference between the Gan
glionic and the Cerebral and Cerebro-Spinal Nerves—Office of the 
Ganglia and the Cerebellum—Nature of the Vis Nervosa—Tho Soul 
Force.

Ch a ptbb  I I I .—On thb  Natcru anp Cure  of Disea se .
The Perfect Magnet—The Healthy Organism—The Source of Vital 

Force—How produced—The Vital Force and Nerve-aura may be Com
municated—The Influence of the Old pn the Young—Tho Hand a 
Psychial Instrument—The Philosophy of Hand-shaking.

Chaptbb  IV.—Hbalinq.
Two' Vital Fluids—Their Signs—The Vital Magnetic Fluid: Mode 

of Applying it—The Power of the Hand over the Temperature of the 
Body—The Nerves the Medium of Influence—Process without Con
tact- Healing at a Distance: Marvellous Cures—The Impartation pf 
the Aura to Water, & c—Necessity of Passivity and Benevolence—Con• 
eluding Remarks..

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton.Bow, W.C.

TRANCE ADDRESSES BY J. J. MORSE.
What of the Dead? Price Id.
The Phenomena of Death. Price Id.
Heave* and Hell viewed in Relation to Modern Spiritualism. Id. 
Spiritualism as an Aid and Method of Human Progress. Id. 
Concerning the Spiritual World and what Men Know thereof. Id. 

London: J. B urns , 16,  Southampton Bow, W.O.

LONDON: Printed and Publiah#d.by JAMES BUMS, 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.C.


